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Introduction to Story
On the followl"" p:ll"ell we reproduce Ihe tnt of :In address delivered to the St. John's Rotary
Club by I'.D.G. Arthur Johnson. R.olarbn Tom f'ruman Introduced the 5~.ker with the followlnl"
remarks:
I' I) I •. ~"hur ,ohll...." ,s .. m.." uf m.. n> f>.I"~
\\h"" I 1I""lIllh..1 he w;u SO". 10 ad.h,.. th" Club ""
''''' ....bj«lof 1 1..lelluZhC'.ok'srpic He" .. "h rti....'n-'
'" 'orlhem , fOll",II .....1 ,n Iht nil' 19l1ot I .. -as nOl
.. ltOll'"lht'r'ull"' 'ti·ItJ"lho..e.e.lwco ~"
IOdi,«,..,... h,nee \.Ihu,·s 1;..... ' inleleil Th in'''nea
d .. t.... I unUo· ..' ..od. lrom anon»ion .. hm II<"lislmn!
... ;,11, 10 hI' fat r.Pr'" johlllOrl, ......t Or. (,r""fell,"ho
"ere 'eu 1t""'11" lall.lIlgabuul'hr brulof '.,i......., •.
that tbe \I ..iun b.id.il~' .\nlhon, Ther.,..II.,r h~ rtad
",""h,nl thai ,,, \\ .'''n! ~ntl 0<11<"11 b.od 10 A' ..houl
Ihtm. \rlbu, I IIlle.--est. "as ,nt...llllcd .. bt.'11 IlllII:b Cok
.. 100 h~ h~ d ••m~tic ."pe,it'n(e ",,,h \ns;1o ' ..... Iound
laDti Ik,d"prorftl's f>.II1<Of>.Il.I(ICI III Ih....,indo'tr plOjn:!.
CO..... 10 \t joh,,·,. joinnl ROI"" ..nJ b..ca....... \1,"",11("<
of t.... A~ (,roup» Arthu.
II tI..1 1"''''''''<:1 a.-ne • 11 ~U'PI'" III ....... of ",11 ho
01 ....' oKIi,ilit'sIO In.n Ihal ""hur h"" bcff< compiling
~ r:olln:llOI1 01 m"'''ri..lon ,........ intl.... in , fOllooland
fO, ..... u1l1 \I..... 1"',1 1"<: lat" IInl;h Cok hi'" hr ...
"lib us. "OlIki ,''''''' leI .\lIbur ldl 1M ~o.. of Ib"
.eindo...... ltd, bu, \nh," I...I~ llutl Ihc Ii..... h ... com""
",h"ll RoLlO" should "no.. 01 the ....inden ...h""I""
.."dIM pari pb,ctib, IhlS I;.nl Roiarian
nit" .. ill no poin, in ;"IIodu(iol p~" DislllCi Go,.,.
''''I. hlbu.John....' ....lh...' 10 Ihc 11.....1>Cr. h.,.., 0. 10
,h.. ra,h" publK. lIclltoo ....Ulno.. n. 11(' ha•. ho,,' ... cr.
mcd III., II I .. ,II. "t ""lIl< In'llh lell 'Oil """ethin,
of Ilugh (;01(' ...1"'00' ... 1'~" 01 t.... m~in add ...... a"d
,h" I .. n, .en hal'l" In (k,
\1. john'.....~ h'(thl, 10""""'" III h., "'I Hugh Cole
'1__.. ,t1his'e.. ,soflCli,etnC1l1herc...ft.,.0,.,r40,'ca,s
of ho"ou,ed ""nicc .. ilh the .Inglo ' .... fou"tlland
1><..,.elul'ltle"t (...,1tl1... 'H .........s ROI"'l. his Group a"d
Ih.. nlan' oth~r cummunit)' cffollS illlo ... hich h ... lhe,""
hi.bo""dIMlcnc~·. "1 .... 'sollcoflh.. fi"tto'ol""I..,·,
for ."l nlll"l. I,,· ...., ~ R..ta,i~" i"d«<1 a",1 It~ ]j'nl
Rota')
,\"1"" hJ'a.lcdntCIO'l"otcllttghic·.biOjl:'3ph,
fmnt ,h,' tl"C"nl ~. \rthu. f•..,I< il i. ",ali< IIltgl> Cole
hun..,11 .. ho Lt ,h, "P"""~' "llhc .I.. , lhlOOlh th~ I),.. "
h" ""I" du.ing Ih;" '''''ntl,..,...d,,·ntu~.
Hugh Co h"" .. I""g ..nd .... collull'I... \\MO h.
.. u 19"'" nn (luI '0 Ihis tidt (o( lhe .... t"" hum ~UH"'),
£..olb"d... ilh .. good l>UblK fChooI roue."ion .. ,"' ..
T('II1<ln...b'" ..lhlclK .<:<:o,d It... "rnl "" Ih.. C ..udi..n
\1""'1"00 for 1"0 ,,0:111 dod IIualt bfllllllll" "'otl ,n
II ..ni'oQ;l. _ tn" ....iine in 1M '")1 t. ...Dd T'un" Ibd
.... ' ..I I.... 500 ..,><.1 "pIn on 1M umber lim;,s ,n ,I\<,
RocliM. llwn a ...... a Sholl su ...u:h :u mot in .. lumlx,
e",mp 'and incilknlalh lI<" .. as ..n ..." ..... ICllUlIM.nr....'
all h.. hf.,) ..n" lin ..lh. bnrlh --'S \hn.lf"" 01 a Hotd
in\\ lIl1ll l>C1t
\1'Mal.,UC2Iin.lp'ill<!U5hc' 10' I.......\.
landas\a\UaOI·\U"....0.lo\l..jor\lil SUlli ".1ffi
pair Ul 11K un' 1"0 ,·n,s. su ......rd all 'M ,imbn" Iimiu
of ,II., \, D Coml...n,. In IhlS "0'" lIu~ linnh
..... tabli<hftl a '''PUI .. liool Ih..t m<l<k- him 1M choia to
loot! up hIS hil,o... m..tinc , ... indtt. npaliti(~l :on<!
... m' ....lh III<" dtoicr a' \\oodI; \1 ..naK"r .. t 82dter, .....,..,
II<" 'P"'t h;" lil n.o:pl for "p",iod in ' 19IH~ \1".
:::[:~ ...., 0< ""....., (;"f".iin ,,'ilh t ' I"undbll'l
... S(I-C:lllcd ·m.. ,,,, "fn..dgcl·, 1M, .,.., man, of
lh... oldi" 1I",,,ratioll. alld I i,,<1""., m'xlf .. nh lhem
..ho ..1 ...... timi' or ""olher .,njou'd ,he ..-elcon... and
bountiful ho\pil ..hl' then, of lIulh and £"', Col.,
I" hi, 0"'0 ,im., h I .. 1•.,....".bl1 1'('-'..,. ~ingl...
h.inLkd h., put .10,,·n II ··R..drer Riot" llil uallle has
~OI'" d.... " to po>,en,',;n hi, pni... in Ihe famou, !IOflJ{.
rhc O..Jgcr D.i,~".
lIo",,,,,.,r. lIugh C.olc ,hould lot:' slill mo•., highl\
nOlcd 10' hIS ltd, .. ilh ,h" rdnoJrcr un,i"ll the "Ibrd
Winter"' do"'n Ih~ "10of' Oil ,1M: 'orlbetn Pminlllla in
1908.....hen he "'as Ihe p.illCllhll ,h~t;(cler in an epic
.. ltklt ,hoilid h... c ttl 1'1.", ill ...'e'" :>Ie ...·foundland
Ilistor, Rool 10' its dill'la} of dedic:ni"n. dC\otioll .nd
d~lCnninati"n. It .. Ihilerk aoom ...·Ili.h Arthut Johll50n
"·ill,peal.tult.t....la,
In t907 the historian wrote: "On Dffember 20, the PI'e$S said,
'The A.N.D. Company ha\'e Imported 50 reindeer for portarlne
supplies. lIulh Cole has rone to Lewisporie to receive them. Two
families of Laplanden rame to take care of the reindeer and a
lIIr. Saunden. a Swede, was the interpreter. It Is Interesllnr to
note that they were kept ontside of l\tilleriown, for awhile. at a
spot known as Lapland, but wert afterWllrds taken overland to St
Anthony to Dr. Grenfell's mission, where dter many experiment,;
they were found to be unsuitable. l\boy of them provided a source
(If meat and ,ravy for the hnnrry French Shore r-esIdent5·.~
TUI: NEWrou"ou",1) QUAMTLIU.\
f'O~~~~~~'~;':,.~I.~~I~~~S;IlI~~7r~;;t:~~~ir::/::s~~;'I~1:'~;~:~~C~~,)~;:~;,~;~'i~l;:;::(::~~r7:;~ir.~\~~z;~
ami 50 for .\Imertolol
HCctlllse of dcl(/y caused by a late "iuter in LiJplalld tilt' hcr(1 Iun (11/ ddir;eret/ Ilt St, \Ut/IOUY (pllt
ol;erl}Q(lrd ill slob ict' to .tldlll ashort") (111 JOIlI/anJ :!O. 19(1)
tllIf!./1 Cole, pll/s thl' famOlI.' (ndiall ,\lottie Mitchell, amI TOIII Grrcllillg, \\'oods-Poremml of A\'D
ComlJOIIY. lllldl'rtook to go to St, ,-tlltflOn~1 on foot and dril'e tlICSl' 50 olllllwl,J ami tile I..o"lml(1 fOlllily from
St, .\nt/WIIII to\li/krWIIII. \lorr~, SlIllllille, Slutlish-fpt'akill!!. mecJlfIni( of\.\'O Com'JOlly, lms already at
St, ,-tntlIOIlY
TIlls trek Ihe') (lid aUII notably_ 1905 IHiS Olle of the u:or$l IdlltcrS (Ill record. TlIeylwd to kate tile
coon In'CI/lJ.u· tllC IInimols ,,'uuld brl'ok their legs on t/le smoolll iet'. Tile lJOrly U.Q,J forced to take Ihe route
([0U:1l tlu.' hi!!./1 u.'ind-suTpI plateau lI:itll no food supplies. Thc') did so ",ith 1!fcate~ deration, (l'itllOlft
loss of 011 onilllil/. 011I1 in tIle IIl()C(,~ slIffcrrd ercatllj irwlllClinf!. urnr 1Iianation
The afternUitfl (l'Q,J unfortll/lOte: At .\lillertou."fI IIII' f()Q(l u.·as i,uufficicnt. till' Ileer U:1'rf! JliplJCd back
to GrcnfcU. Tilt' reinllcer Ilcrd prospered to 1500 in IIllmbcr but IHlr COlll/ition.r and poaching inlen:cned
The relllainill!! ani/llOb lurt' .sllippel/ to COMltO, and ITrnlllOl1y dicd 01/1 at\lltico,fli blond iu Ihe Gulf of
St. LaIITcllr£'
III Ihe mcantimt', IIt'f£' is lIugh Cole's notebook diary---Dn e"ic of Scu:follndland llct·ation, COUfage
and fortitude. Hu!!.1lie Cok c-nded up a.r "Mayor of the huge AXD u-oodI OJlCfOliolu at Badger, retired
after 40 yean to St. John's and ended a /:ery IIsefullife in commlmity lCork. particularly as a ~/cmocr of
Rotary Sert"icn
HUGH COLE'S REINDEER TREK
DOWN THE
NORTHERN PENINSULA OF NFLD.
1908, March 4 to April 30
(The Hard Winter)
ST. ,~''''1I0.s\'.Coasbllo Canada Bay. Up 10 I"'" Xorthtrn Platnu ltM,n do.. " 10 Sop'I Arm lind Wal..... Wruw:trd 0..... I....
Lonll K:tn~ Mount:tinl do..... kI Panon'l Pond, SouthW:trd :tIoul; th.. rOUl of Bon.... Ray........W:trd 10 Ott!' L..Uc-. "g Hindi
":II...,. 10 Mil ....lo.. n. 58 O\\S - \BOL'T 400 'ilLES - 50 R(I")££,M,
A GATII£RI'G TOG£TII£R OF E...XISTI'G I"FOR\I.i\TIO" ~RTIICR JOIISSON. 51 John·l. \lard!. 1962
TilE NEWfOUNDLAND QUARTEKLV
I r it;;rt~'~~\~~~: c::c ~;17 ~:';'~~,~,~~I7.:dl"J::::~U:,d~:n~.
t-.eao",.. il iJ III "'.... 'C'lI"Cl:tt. "'....1 HlI..,nhllk ami a Ir'Jl:K
pi"",,,fl"'H'"
'kGu... h"n'~rI lll<'n,,,,;...i a,,- Iickl .. Kcon.l..rs, lher.. a'<
,m.lI po,nts h..... arl<l Ih..... "'he'r a«r>urlts do nol qu"" ag'l!'<'
or "ji""" aJ wC'd "', bul Ih", <I.,I.,l. a.c ,c'1' minor. ami do
" ... al all .rlffl Ihe ll"'>I'r.t1 Reindeer Sion nor [h.. Kali"" of
1M "",nl (1""'Il.·fou, ' ..a' old) [nllishmMi. Ilulhit Col,,,,.
dian". "'rille" dai" in:) f........."t. on Iht llnlUOUi Irri; d....."
lhe 'onher" """im,,,I.
~L'TIIORITI1:S
GIlC... fCI.I RIOCRAPIII£.S
P\RT I
11.£1:'01)[:(:11., U\fOL ... I)U,I) \ ... 0 L~BR U.OII. CARIBOl!
Uodul ' or RrindnT
Rrind«. in AWl.a
Our R..i.od"",r 10 Fott S."i.h
ll..ilMkn Ini, .. lrom 'm.t.a 10 TM \IKKrnm 0..1...
F.m .....-•• 1'...."....,1 or Rrindl!'<" lor LaL.. M..hilk,
...~.....
\booL:o.nTroub....
PART!
nil:: I'LKUI \SI: or TilE KO"'UEI:R FRO\I LAPLt.:,\U
B\ CRE.... n::LL
TM A.:<O.O. (.0. J";.. b- 8 ... i,,1!': fil., ""he R..ind«r
Tht \'",,,,1" ....._ Iht- \ll~nllt
TM l...a.odil>ft al CrftMIIIn't
\lorTD Sund;"". Colorltl Und.a\.
....,.u.od inC<' 1
The lou"d1: d lap Hrnkn
CKI:::'orELL'S t:'I'EKIL'Cl AT ST. ASTIIO:<O\,
19tIlll....,""I<'m
CI'<,"lh '0 o'''r 1,Ml(l 1»' l!ll'
SO-!k"IFonS",llhI912
Oth...~ 'l<'m (1.e..·I......
La!", W.."llIo",.. OUlb""'k War
C..,,,fdl ",<..II 0.·......•.. 191~li
n ••>-I'OlOd,.,n-e.,,·o:r,uUmt Laxl',. .nd l.adi 01
1:k·d"'~I'''' IIc.d
••..11«· ..,,,_Tip "r l·e1l1"'''I.I'....1'''l''"''-'
I~ ...d IJon"-,, 10 230 Hl'inrl...·r
C",·,,1..1I ('.all. II Quito
Om.dl." Go.'en"n"'" T"k,· o.·..r M..",.. llId«, 19111, ..nd
12!> Mill 10 A"liel..... i bl"nd
TIll: ,\IAI:"< I'<AHKATn'£
lIugh Co"", 'rrip bl Co;l>lal l\o;al .. I Chrlltm:,u 1907 10
St. Anlh""l \IX<>I"I-"'nkd b. Morrio SUnd.....
HUllh', s..co"d Trip '0 SI. Amh..", O,trla"" "llh rom
Cr..."i"lI: ..nd '1"IIit' '1ilcht-1I
Th.. T I. '" th.. H..n1lo 'HII..-no,,-..,
TM "'...1 or 1M P.. rt)
~::":"::::i~nd,.... r.lJuipmenl
Th.. 5,.." '0 Ca""d.. 801)
Th.. Ch."g.. of MoUl.. 10 Ih~ '·I.. I.... u. St'«9!iull'd by
lheSnKlOlh 1«·-S.. ,flKe
Alo"lIlh.. T"p "III... 1'1"'''-~11
nu..-" '0 (;;(. Ann lind....' .."
SCol>pt'd ..I'lop·. \nn \hle..
SC.... i"ll lorfood
Tn., Food E..pontll"''' I» (;,,,,,,,i"l a"d '1ildlt'll
\id 1» Sop'. Inn U ..... Tr;tppo-n
R..."m .. ilh Food
W~..... rd ....... Ih...·bl...." and Lons: H.."f:t' \1"""I..i ... I..
P..,--,'. Pond.
\I;,i"'l .. ilh (;;(.i""", '-- \"""'1 f .....1or 10 Cari'-'..
S.. imSt.I'."I·,
00.... Coa>-!I0800..."8;o.
Trip.o IJn-r Lab
lIul:hTales \d."'...... Tlip 10 \Iii .........."
".,n,- I);, ..... al nen ....1."
s...- 1»- Tni... llft10 Lal.. to '1mann""
u., Onf: Rrind«r \(1.....~rm...l 8role lq:: "'......
Oitmtboort.ins lrom Tr.tio
Ttd. of \bi" Il ..ni f llocer Lal. o 'IiI .
m""""al...,
A""""C"m""....nd C..,.....1 al '1il"'rto.. "
Sum...... a' \lil ....I .... "
Ttl.. "-_'l.n. Co. EnCK
M..ilodttr Kr.umc:d 10 C,..,..I..II
I, ax il. I'< ..."berol A.. i"",1t
T 10Spri"l!':d"l..
Shipm..nl b)' khoo.lt'r ",od Co".ul SI.........
T,,", Lap Yamil,· r~ Rarl.: 10 !.al.land • ta SI. Joh,,'o I»
H\IS "Siberian" Iln:'nnber 181h.
AUTIIOMITIES
lI"gh', Col,', ni ...... r"lb "",I Con....uI,on,
Ur. ~ir Wilfr..d {;n."rdl\ kllcn ."d ",illnl;"
t:"... dopctlia 1I.itannic.. ""d olh.. ,~...IC~lcr~
"L..L,,,do'''. hl (;"',,fell alll' olh..n _ ;\I ....\lill .." publish"n
":':c"fou",JI,,,d "lid II. lnlrQtld"" W..,·... - J. C. MiIl ..i,.
.. Moma" .... of Ihe ;';e.. ro"ndland C~Tibot'" \ RallchH..
Ullg"'..,""
'forl} Yean f", l"l"adot". b, t"~,,fcll - I'''blilh..... R""'....idc
1',...... c..mbrid'ft'.\1...
TheS'Dl) of (.,.,,,Iell of Ihe l..b••dOl" b) lJill"" W..lla ....
(,Knfdl"l Log 00 S.s. "Slr~lhco"a"
\nglo-' ....·fou.",ll ..nd !k.dopmClll Co. Lid, Gr.tnd fall•• "'e"....
Captain IIa.n· W.. lt<·". Wildlif.. Ili,ision. I'''',i".... of Xew.
foundl~"tl
..\ Thoma. Ik·,X"'",t1. \1$.• \\,Itlllf~ U",,;oo, I'",.",a.
'-il", of Wildlife l)i''''oll.I' .... ",( .
1I0ra..., \\ Me' .. ill. .""oslam Su ""I""<I....". (.T""f..11 M,........
'\I \nlholl'. for hIS f,nh..r F.d a"d uneit' Will 'Ic:'\cill
lI.e",do:o:-t" Il ..nbm....,
Elihu Slra"X"'mon, ~,. Anlhu".
-R..intlter PtDpOIlll for l...abr.><k>'- b} F.C'll ~ I.a ..·''''' F.R(,~
)I,.. i•.......,. I"ojcci lor I.at.. \I ..hill.. b,. t'rC'd S. I ,__,,,a.··
lIamld 110.,,00<1. f..a,,".. "ru..r. ·E"'1li"IT"~r.ttn
TilE 'LWfOU~OLA~DQlART(:RL\
\11<114.-1 I Ibnington, Ed,.or. h"",Ill!; Idl."llram
[\(",,'. rdq;ran," rolumm
\Ibt'rl II " ..rlin, Wa,br... '. J)a,], ''''I)
Fric moo.. , F.di.or.' D~ih , .... ,.
Ih.. ( <111 R.. ,ndt'ct Trt'L.' ,,\b..b.o \liCli.....';,. Dd,al b'
ta" \la<'<:,II. in \bcLnn·. \141'''i'lI' \uJUR 16. l!l'tl
( .....""It\l."""rial Libra"
\"tI Olh.-r m'Kdla"..'O... _,en
\It Rcrv,ud .. in pmee.. '" ""u"l1 I comp..,bens" .. bod.
un'M ' rouncIl4".-1 (..lnbnu .. hi<h i., bt'ing aw:ri.rd ..-ith
• ..-a.illl f
''''''h",ham. ~urre,. England Kugb\'. C,icl... , Fit'ldllod...'
AI ••'" l<l. 191fH :~~:'~:~t~:; ~\a,',',:~ol~"ilwa, \"tlel al "'.K'
riml~r ~tl"e' in Rocki".
Cooking in l,umlxr Camp
Hotd \Ianag.-r;n W;nnip<ll
\. a8e21, \pr;1 190~. C1,ne'O "'t,dQu"dlaud "ilh llamuworth'.
"l) Co,. Gralld !'alll
\u"("ed rompl...e AS.D, Timbc'r I ;mi.s a~ assill<lln. 10 (\lajo,)
\lIleSul1i'alll906
Remd..... Il,i, .. , (h,U.mll 1907 \p,il.50. 19OIl\gc: 24
....~'inu~nd('fll of LO!!;ging at B~vr lill ..nd of 42 , ...."" "",itt
O,..t'V'I, "lIh !or"" ..n a' Captain 1914·1~
kturnl 19-k> from L ... 'O Co. hill;hlv hcHKllrd
Contult"", .. ,.h ,nd.l ....",nr £.quiplll.."t ('.0, ull dt':Oth 1'160
( .....SUIt..111 <11100 ...ith.M ' .... fou.... land I....uttrial tx.elopmen'
"',d
Ini.....l R(Iol;rn III 5t John., Februan 27. 19-47. Bullo.\oll<'nC...... p
14,,,, \\0,1;;, \<tl'itin. <:anld ' ..1.......1 Insti.ul.. f"r tht'
Kln..l. \' ...,.rian Onk. of 'u ne cie
~IR \\LLFR[:n TIIO\l\5O" GKE'FELL
\I,U, Oxfonl ~nd 1,0...100 l'"i'ersrllCi.
CMG 1'lOti. hC\IG 19'1i
I" 18~9 he joinnl the \""';",, 101)<."'1' $0;;< .;~he,.mell. and
n"'k"l flom the 1I~, of lIi""a, 10 lerl.",I, Tn lS92 he w~.
1I"",fe1let!.0 Tahn"lnr (;tn-i,i"l a' \., Jol"'·la. the lime of
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PART I
REINDEER AND CARIBOU
A Bri.f Introduction to Ih. Reind..r ..nd th.
N.wfoundl<llnd <lind l<llbr<lldor C..ribou Spec:ih.
Because there are records of the Grenfell lind the
Anglo-Newfoundland Developmel'll Company reindeer
milling wilh the nalive cilribou. it is worth looking
briefly al bolh species
There was a certain amount of milling of lhe rein-
deer wilh the Northern Peninsula caribou. during
Grenfell's eleven yeMs of reindeer herding, and it It
recorded 'hat on occasion he purchased particularly
fine ceribou specimens from Southern Newfoundhmd
end edded them to his herd.
On the Irek soulhward we 'shell see thet Hugo
Cole's A.ND Co. reindeer herded with the Northern
Peninsule caribou at night and during snowslorms
In fact one of hit young does permanenlly joined the
caribou. Again, at the corral at Mary March River, the
place was oflen left open in the laler months, and the
reindeer and caribou ranged loge'her back and forth
during the mating season.
It Wll$ stated by Grenfell also that lWO lots of
twenty-five animals were senl to Ihe "clubs". which
presumably were at the labrador Missions, since it was
his intenlion el one period to inlrodoce the reindeer 10
labrador
It is of intereST thai lhe same mixing of animals
occurred in Northern Canada during the Alaske-
MacKenzie Delta drive.
It ,s not expected thaT this small infUsion of blood
back and forth would aHect the strains, but it is never·
theless of interest in that it points 10 how possible it
would be to set up a small "Reindeer" Industry at any
lime just With our own caribou and using the Northern
Peninsula as a large nalural corral and park.
In faet both Millais and Grenfell suggested Ihe
possible domestication on a large scale of our caribou
THE NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU
A great deal of '/Ireful reseor,h and new concep-
lion has been possible since the days of Millais. Dug.
more. Grenfell and others of the earlier era. Nol a
lillie of this has been through the Wildlif-e Division in
Newfoundland. and the up-lo-dale knowledge and
observolion is mosl inleresling, based on experience
wilh the half dozen herds of lOCal caribou on the
island and wilh Ihe herds of labrador
In former years it was held Ihat Ihe caribou in
tabredor were different from those of Newfoundland
end were ··Barrenland" brolhers of the reindeer. Dr
Banfield of the National Museum now agrees thaI !!L
c/lribou from Newfoundland to Fort Chimo in spite...of
~~;~,;a;:nst:~::U~r~;::'0:::~~7:::;
OrliTTI'fie1ime in order to know more about and to
preserve these gallant, noble and useful little animals.
Bolh Caribou and lhe Reindeer are of the seme
"Rangifer Tarandus"' family, and both are easily
domesticated when young
Though gentle and timid. Ihe animals are amaz-
ingly hardy. and survive intense cold, scanty food and
deep tnow They find /Ill their own sustenance from
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the reindeer mosses and similar ealables, no matte,
now deeply buried under snow and ice
Peary found them as far north as the An~t,c Circle,
mainlaining themselves well in spite of darkness. lack
of ready food, and exposure
Reindeer and caribou are found from Scandinavia,
aaoss Russia and Siberia, Alaska, Northern Canada. 10
labradm and Newfoundland. In Norihern Europe and
Asia, and in Alaska and Ihe MacKenzie Deitll, they are
domesticated 115 reindeer.
In fact caribou were once in every province of
Canada and in a number of the noNhern United Slaies
Today Ihey do not occur in Prince Edward Island. Cape
Breton Island, mainland Nova Scotia, or New Bruns·
wick, The Newfoundland animal is Ihe finest of all
caribou because of its vigor and size which are ascrib-
ed 10 Ihe suilable climate, and Ihe plentiful food
which is spread over wide ranges
NEWFOUNDLAND HERDS
The Newfoundland herds number a total of about
seven Ihousand animals. There is a monlh of open
shooting season of stags each year. At present 300
~:t~;S2"r{;. m~~~ ~sv~~ac~~;r:~dt~ekj~~s:P~;f~f
~animals).
There is $Orne evidence Ihlll the Northern Penin-
sula caribou herd does not migrate into central New·
foundland The variely of ranges available there on
lhe plateau. bogs, hills and woods provided suitable
all.year.round cOndilions. In March and April of 1908
we see Hugh Cole encountering them all oYer the
plateau and towards the hills
It is a common misconception thaI the Newfound--
land carobou migrates southward for warmer areas in
the fall and winter Cold and wind apparently bother
this wonderful little animilll not at all. He is merely
chillnging his pasture with the season. In facl in New-
foundlillnd the movement generally is in an eaS! iIInd
wesl direction illS the various herds alternillte between
the feeding rillnges of the barrens and bogs. hills iIInd
wood.
~T:mc:;,= ~nn~;~if~~:~~e~jyi~~~:=~~~
sometimes two calves each Ma'l:.4loe, In s~s
Grenfell's reindeer increased from 300 to 1,500. With
the caribou however, in their wild natural state in
Newfoundland and labrador, there is expecled a larger
mortality of calves. Calves which at birlh may com-
prise 25·30% of Ihe herd can be forecast 10 be reduced
10 12·14% by the following March, Wi.h no losses
other Ihan from regular natural causes, caribou herds
would therefore double each 8-10 years.
It hilS been this nllturel birthrate thlll hillS perpe.u-
IIled lhe Newfoundland caribou in spile of Ihe indis-
criminale sillughier by Ihe thousands in former years
al IOClltions such lIS Howley.
The Beelhic Indians il is recorded buill crude
fences '0 direct the ceriboo to gllps where they could
be killed with ease, It is of interest thlll the firsl speech
10 the ROlllry Club of 51. John's of November 1921 WII5
(Continued on page 25)
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Brief Notes
on the
Battle of Anliens
and the winning of
Nfld.'s First V.C.
I:h UR. R081':RT S\l 'I)I:R§, J.D. tlk. juriJ)
I'Rn ~TE JOII' IIER' \ltI) CRO"E
80m in Litlior lb., Gl'ftn lb., j,m",;>n- :!6. 1892, h-1BDtt' of
.... ,...foundbnd'. Fint \·W:I"..i:.I er- \u~ 8, 191.... ~
artick in '\0. ~ Wue 19M)
WE !irst take ('xc.crtps fro~ t~IC :Calladiall Battle~fields ~IClnortal CommISSIon (Ottawa, 1929
a valuable historical book
\\'c quote:
-The \I0IlUtlI('llt. ho\\c\'cr, is dL'Signed to com-
rnemorat!' not onh tilt' laling of the Ridge
nrn~ ' and other t'n~J.p:emellts generally
The'e indudt' tht, mal'\ell(,us ad\'anct' on ,-\ug:ust
8111" 191~ llhe tla\ John }knl<lrtl Croll' won the
\',c.) in frllnt t,f' \mi('lls, whieh penetrated the
enemy pl15itiun fur .I di~ta~' of ci{!;ht miles and
\\as the h('~illl1in~ (If the end ..
I';H'nb r.lIllile this 1.(Juntel
hOn tile .dtem""n I,f tilt' ~h Jul) 1911), the
Canadian Corps (',umman<lt'r was infonnt>d lllat
the Commander·in,Chief General J-laig,'- pro-
posed to liS-('" tho.' Canadian Co~ in an 0jX'ration
the ohit'd of which W;b tlK' fr("('in~ of the
Amit'ns Paris rJ.ih\a~."
"This operalJon was to h,ne I)('(:n of limiled
scope, hut tlll Jul) ~h. it was enlaTged .
On the 27th. tlK" gelK'ral boundaries for the first
day was fi\eU. L'nil~ \\t're to It'a\'e their areas
wit.hout lnO\\lroge (If their destination. . To
dcoceh-e the enelllY_ 1\\0 battalium ffiO\ed up to
the Kemmel area, n('3r Ypres ..
~On July :2CJth. the X\'II corps reeched orders to
relie\!' the Canadian ('.orp~ I>t:·fore the 2nd. of
August. On the 5J.mc dJ.y the Di\-isiollal Com-
manders were informed of the contemplated
operalions, and i115trll(;li()n~ \\ ere given not to
diseuss them \\ ith subordinate commander.,. The
se<:f('C'\ desired W,l~ oht;linf.'(1
, .. Fortunately thl.' weather WJ.S unfavourable
for flyillg Opl.:r.ltions and the abnormal traffic re-
main(."<! undHectcd by the Ceflllilns. With a view
10 drowning the 1lOiH' of thc tank engines, large
bombing planes flc\\ ovt'r the area wllile the
tanks were mov('d lip into position. ,. All sorts
of e\pt'dit'nts \\l'rl' lI'sortt'<1 to, and thank~ to the
!'nergy, disciplinc Hllll untiring ..Horts of all ranks,
Ule diffieulties werC' overCOlllC',"
"'The hostile defences to deal with these and
co\('r the attack M'\'clltl'en brigades of field arti-
I]el)', nine hrig;,lde~ or hean' j!;UIlS and four bat-
teril'S of I'Jllg-rJ.nge guns wcre Inought into aetion
hy til(' Corps \s the Canadian Corps was the
spt'arhead of the attacl, all the IIIQ\ements on the
flanks were to hI.' s)'nchronizcd with Ollrs ..
hAt 4.20 a_Ill, On _\lIgu~t 8th. the assault was de-
livered .. , .. By the afternoon the Canadian
Corps had gained all iu. objecth'cs, e:tccpt a few
hundred yards .. -rhe surprise had been com-
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pldl' and o...erwhdming, Prisoners said they had
no idea an attJck was impending; captured doell'
Illellb indicllted th'lt all preparations had re-
nmined undetected. and nn officer stated that the
Canadian~ \Ien' genemlly belieH"(1 to he on tile
Kemmd front ..
-rhe day's 0l>craliolls .represented a pene-
tration of the cnt.'my's ddenccs of o\'er eiglll
miles" (The statement in the "Battldields ~temo·
rial" then lists the towns and \'iIlage~ captured.
Ilangard is mentioned and the Canadian Book
of V.c.'s s.I\'s that Pri\<lte Crol..e. V,C, is buried
in "TIJc.o British ~metal)' in Ilangard Wood."
This is 011(' \ il1J.ge that pla\t'd only a small part
in the four \e.11'$ conflict. E\-en the o\'er twenl'.
vohllnes of'tltt> "London Times History of t~
War" giles Ilan~,.rd little spaCf:",'
(End of QutJte from \fernorial Commission,)
It \\as <II lI<1ngard ,md se\erotl other slllilll \'iIlages
that Pri\-ate Crole's battalion (the 13th) was severe
Jightinl!; and Private Croll' lost his life
\\'e moty 11<'" ('\plain th., error m'lde by the l-lalifax
Xt:wspal>er. TheI"C W.iS mudl publicity about the
Lens area in 11ll' summer of 1917 and little ahout
I-Iangard at .my time in the War. Speaking of the
raids ill til(> \\-inh'r, 1917-18 let us cite briefly about
Lens alld lIiJ170 and the August 1917 conflicts, yet
....e du not ha\'(' any good e\'idence thott Pri\'ate Crole
\Ias Ihere Oil Hill 70 in Ihe summer of 1917. Steele
(.ommenting Oil certain unrivalled battalions in 1917
{If which the 13th was one markt.-d oul, said:~ "~Ien
of wl10m it could be truly said that they never kne\1
",hen 11k'} wen' beaten.~
Speaking uf the raids \1 inter 1917·18 it is said;
-rile 13th HattaHon meet \1 ith e\tremel\' hea\'\
madlinc gun fire and the few men who r;lanagcd
to penetrllte into the objecti\'e were (o=! to
withdraw," I\nd ugain "I he attacks rernuillillg
were cotrricd out hy two offiC"rs and Ihirt\'·nilW
men of the J3th,~ (Steele),
There were so many (.'t)\\f1i<:ts that itlVohed the 13th
Battalioll Ihat it is ;10 small wonder that tht.' then
Newfoundland editor of the Halifax Chronicle in 1954
became (.'Onlused and set the date as August 8th. 1917.
Sleele remarls on Bck'Ourt in the Bnttle of Cambrai:~
-To th..· 11th \Ias allott ..'<.! tht.' tllsk of capturing
Belcourt ... beneath its b.urage the l.'3th Batta-
lion leading: orr."
\t Lens lUlII 11m 70 in 1917 \\(. lll>l~ re,ld briefly:
~At 12.10 p.m, tilt-· Gerll1,lns ('merged from the
'Bois 1I11~0' and fierrell' attJ.ded the 13th Batta·
lion"
In SJ.tlcluan \\'ood and flOOgl' we Tt,'i1d from
Steele; ,
~\\'hell the hour or vengeance dawned the as·
saulting battalions were re;ldy . . on the left
was the 13tll .. " (lieut. Col. Buchanan).
And ~On the first hours of dadight in -\ugust 16
(1917) the enemv mllde feeble efforts to attacl
the 13th.~ So the'brief outline of 1917 at Lens and
1Ii1l 70 re(:ei\cd mOf(' puhlicit} thll.ll tile August 1918
collflict ,II lI.mg'lcd However Steele remarks 01
.'\ugust 8th. 1918,
10 the north tilt' 13th Ballalion had a h.lnl nul
to (Tolck in lIanltard \\·ood. IRlt it was smart"
cn\'c1oped "ith the aid of tanks . Stoles morta~
and dogg('(1 inf.Ult(}· fioan}' carried it in triumph.~
Ihe alaml of tho.: Germans .dlO\\s itself through.
out the hours of d.ukness. En'rywht"re the East-
ern sky flared and thundered \\~ith the e'(plosion
of aballdollcd Gt>tmotn otmmuoilioll dumps .
all night long over the country ill full retreat
harassed at e\e(}- stl'P b,- -\l1ilod Aircraft."
\lelltion sllOuld be made of this August 8. 1918
actiOn which later \\as recogni.ted I>} not onl" the
hes-tO\\1l1 of the V.C. on Private Crole; but one other
man of the 13th Battalion, CorlJOral J.Ilne5 1-1. Good
won it in the s.lIne Batt.dion and the 5.ime da,' as
Private John Bernard Croke. .
Commenting on the whole affair Captain Steelc,
:'ol.e. says; 'The majority of the e"enls dealt with
\\ere enacted under mv own obsen·alioo~. And when
\\c quote Captain lIa~\'()od Steele we get knuwkodge
and facts first-halld, Thus I thillk we can no\\' say that
John Bernard Croke is buried in or ncar til{" village
of lIangllrd, and the cetlletary in which his remains
rest is ~The British Cemetary in lIangllrd \\'ood,~
Cotnllll'nting Oil th(' whole olltlitlf'11 abu\(' ill July
atld August 1918 Ol1e source s,lys; n·ferring to thl'
sl'creey of the movements;
~The feat of transfening Ihe great host, as large
as \\'ellington's Peninsular Army secretly lind in
one week from Arras to the l'lllll'Cl1traticm area
south'l'ast of Amit'lls was one or the most out-
standing achievements of the Canadian Corps.~
The hurricanc bruh nmdly Oil thl' umUSpl'cting
Genn.ms and the\" weJC o\'crwhelmed. . Thus ended
August 1918 -' the most suCCt'.'ssful month in the
history of the Cotnadiull Corps, Vast casualties had
been inflicted on the enemy. 11lU5 it W:lS the John
Demard Croke V.c.. from :\ewfouodland received
the highesl award.
Ill.' perished. or as Captotill Steele \I.C. says -soon
this ~allant 50\11 passed away". I have done COllsider-
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ahle rcscarch, since the last issur of the Quarterl}
and it seems very certain he rcsts in the British
~metary at lIang~rd Wood. Wcing that all authori-
ties made sen-raJ errors I was loath to take the word
.,f til(' Canadi.ln auth(,ritil'S for 0 important a fact
l.t,t us 110\\ quote brieny from the IXlt>!r:" of Colol'K"l
Theodnre O'Hara 18.:..}().1S67) in
The Bi,-ouac of the Dead!
(original \'crsion)
"The muffled drums" sad roll has heat
The soldiers last tattoo;
\0 more on life's parade shall me<'t
ThaI brave and fallen few.
On Famc's eternal camping-ground
Theirsi1ellt tents are sprcau-
And Glory guards, with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead _ "
WSons of the Dark and Bloody Cround,
Ye mllst not slumber there,
Where stranger steps and tongucs resound
\Iong the heedless air,
The sUII~hinc of their nath'e sh
SrnileJi sadh' 011 them here, .
_o\nd kindred "e\-cs and heart:; watch b\
11)(" hf>Tl,'lE'$" ~pulcher .
B<">l on, emhalmed and suinted dt.-ad,
[)(oar as the blood re gil\'E',
\0 impiou~ footstep here shall tread
The herbage of }"our groWl";
\or shall your glory be forgot
While Fame her record keeps,
Or Honor points the Il<IlIo\\cd spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps,"
rlll'>t hilH' 11'<'11 h}' public ~ubscripti(Jn. 011(' column
of lhr m'lJ!;aline is devoted to the anlOunts sent b)
all th(' ('nlonits. dl'!WIKleocies, de TIll" amounts
arC' \-('r:' une\'f>n wl;kh points to the f.lct that the
l1lone\ did lIot ClIme b\ \'oteof an lIoUSt' of\s'>emhh,
lilt f,\ pupular SU~ription_ o\nd I rna} add ~t
most (or lX'rhal:lS alii 01 the outl)().. ts of the Empire
"ere USIIl!?: the mothel country"s s}stem (,f coinage,
Ila"lt-'I~ IXlUlltk ~hil1in~, and pence.\nd it is not
hh·h an ndd sum liLe this received am GoH~rnlllent
\auction or wa.. Hlted by such. mtll('r would they vote
(,'3: I said in the I.lst article whl'n rderrillg to errors
on John Croll' that it was si.\:ty JeaO' ago. 111is should
I~· ~lIcurl} half a century~.
IUULlOCBf\PIIY
CANADIA\' BATrLEFIELDS \IE\IOHI \1. CO\I·
\IISSIO:-: (Ottawa, 1929).
\Iajor L. L. Cordon BRITISII B,\1wrLES .\;.l"D
\IEDALS (.\ldershot 1950).
\llljor Edg.u Erskine Hume (L'.S.\rm}") 011 COLO·
\EL TIII-:ODOHE O'HARA (Historical PuhlishinJ!;
Co., \'irginia. 1936/.
lLLl'STR.\TED LOXDO~ :\'E\\"S, Jul) 18. 1S57.
Captain lIarwood Elmes Robert Steele \I,C_ TilE
C·\~ADI \'"S 1\ FRA~CE 1915-1918 (London 19'10
A SUBSCRIPTION
TilE ~EWFOL'KDLANDQL'ARTERU'
«.:oufd be a u:efcome GIFT
for the fricml au:a') from !lame.
P,S, (1) 1 said in the last article that JlilI70 lieli on ~
the left of Lcns. It \\;01lId 1111\'0 becn more correct if J7' '>1
J hud said: ~To the north and West of Lens." JFOR VAL VEJ
(2) In the last article 1 said; ~Nl'wfoundland was IMPOIlTERS 0'
thell too roung to furnish troops to the Crimea; but Dry Good" Men'a, Women'. & Children'.
the House of Assemhly voted a small money donation Wearing Apparel, footweAr, HouMhold
to ~llO\\ its patriotism.H In the ~1D.rCh 1960 issue r Goodt, Inf.nh' WIN" Notion', Eft.
said, ~:\ow {"yen in 1&""7 ~'ewfoundland played her(l
Jldrt in Empire defentt. To the ROJal Victoria Fund a
for the widows and orphans of soldiers of 18.:>/. the 'ft Ct4
('OI..n~· then sent its first donation of nearly $9,000.00 u.~~ .&. .
l\~~;S:te~~n:;:e~~e:~s 1~'a~~~n1~~1:
0
g;~:~~ t - .. ~ - ,"
lIlCe that the mane, was voted bl' the House of TWO STORES
uS<'rnbl}" The fact that the amount was an odd sum I
_ narnt"ly one thousand, eight hundred and ninety- 216-220 Duckworth Sf,.., - Dial .3257
sh: pounds and nineteen shillings _ shows that it ,-_'_O,_.,_"...;,.(Top.;,.;.1_'-,.;";.'_"_"_'_-_O_,._'_I143_"_....!
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-
\\'(, ,mblis/l licrcu:itl. tIll' ~ccond port of tl.e Rcr:erCI.d Garland G
BurtO'l'" l";qJCriclicel 01 0 .\fj,ssiontlry Probationer of IlIe .\letliodisl C/lllrc1.
on the Labrodor coast in til(' early yeof! of tile IJrl'scrit ccrltlln}. Part O"l'
op'J('tlred il' tile -,"l'lCtol/ridloml QUlJrterly, S/Jrillg, 1965.-R.}.S
In
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History, Song and
B~' Oil. nOIlERT S.-\.L'XDERS, J.D.
Story
Finding fault with the adult peo_
ple, who have passed the zenith of
their powers. is not the way to asse!lS
the strength of the Church! To get
a true insight of the entire cause. one
must follow on the heels of the mis-
Sionaries. They have pionei'red and
blazed the way, carrying the Gospel
of the Good News.
Pioneerinl" In Labrador
Itineranty of the Missionary:
Thus, in my article of pioneering
on Labrador, II ill my IIltention to
fint of all presenl a picture of the
Ilillerant MWlonary durina: the sum-
mer months with the fishermen of
Labrador as it Wll.$ known fifty or
nearly sixty yean aco.
Jul,. Un!, 1907: Landed at Pc.clr;·s
Harbour near Huntingdon Island,
..... hlch is east of the Indentation or
IIllet where Cartwright is situated
Thill Wll.$ a favourable locality fOI
summer work. The Pardy family
had a summer Cl:JUage there. Thai
..... as my headquarlen the first week
when leaving the Packet Sleamer,
S S. Virginia Lake
OUR L,\BIl,\DOn IIElllT,\GE
s~':;:C:~e~dt:;t~e;~~:;J{~~:
Newfoundland III 1927' Shall we not
recall the past, made sublimc and
outstanding by the countleu cap-
tains and lIIIilors who skirted the
Eastern Seaboard. History is simply
memory made articulate.. The ag~
which has lost its past. IS like a ship
which has lost its rudder, and is be
ing driven by the fieree tempest
toward the rocks. One who forgels
his pasl. appears to be a tragic flg·
ure. He has lost the stuff of which
life is made. The age which has lost
its past represents 1111 ever darker
tragedy
Let us never forget but remember
those who. many decades ala. pio·
n~red along the rugged. majestic
coast of Labrador
Everywhere a ~lUdent missionary
went. he found devout. religious lay-
men from parts ot Newfoundland,
kei'ping the flame of rIghteousness
burning. They kindled the SPl!rk 01
grace in every fishing village on the
Labrador shore. and thus pa\·ed the
way for the Messenger of the Gospel,
as he journeyed from place to place
Always !lOme one intef'ftted in the
work of the Church r~i\"ed th(
minister; provided a place for him
to rest and 1.0 s~nd the night; show_
ing a d~p interest in the caus~ of
the kingdom.
To gel a clear understanding 01
the total work of the Chun:h. one
has to follow the itinerant mi!l!lion_
ary of the Cross. Some writers. in
their criticism of the Church. speak
of Cl:Jnditions found in the urban
areas, where the Church has been
established for yean. But it was
not that way in the growth of the
early Church. The journeys of the
Apostles, and those who followed in
their train, had to travel amid hard-
ships of extreme danger; and they
hazarded their lives to carry the
'Word' from place to place of the
Eastern World. The Acts of the
ApO$tles are the most inspiring in
the days of early Christianity. The
young men who went forth blazina
trails for their Master. no doubt
found invigorating zeal. and ad-
\-enture beyond all expectatiolU
They surely would testify, in the
days which followed, that such work
developed intensely thelT manhood
It gave them an insight into human
life, which stood them in good stead,
as they. day by day, met problems
almo:st beyond the enduran", of man
August tnd: ArrIVed by Viramia
Lake at Grady, which was twenty
milCll south of Paek's Harbour. Had
worship service morlllnl and after_
noon. In the evenmg. with Mr
Reeves, we went to Mullin's Cove.
five milCll distant
AUl"ust Gth: Arrived at Sandy Hill
Tickle and eventually secured a pas-
sage for Indian Tickle, reaching that
place in the afternoon. Very ex-
citing time - wind blowing a gale.
The deck of the ship was Cl:Jvered
with nets. The water swept from
side to side. for the boat was heavily
laden. They were anxious to go
South because the wind was Cl:Jm-
pletelyfree.
Left Indian Tickle August 7th in
lin o~n boat and arrived at Domino,
nine miles away. At Domino found
a home with Capt. Mercer. Walked
acroSll to Salmon Bight and resided
with the Seeley·... It was a glorious
d.y
Went to Black Tickle. Saw Mr
Albert Dowe and crew, who put me
on the island where I visited Samuel
Snow and a Mr. Dawe. Then I re-
traced my steps and went to Domino
again. Here I took ship tor Batteau
arri\·ing at ei,hto'clock in the even-
inl· Found a boarding house with
Mr. and Mn. John WilCl:Jx_ Their
wmter home was in Brigw:. New-
foundand Mr. Wilcox 'U$ a lo<:al
preacher on that. part of the coast
and kept worshLp r;crVIC('$ gomg
when no preacher Wa$ around
The Cole', of Victoria CCarbonearl
also fi~hed here at l3altE'au and help-
ed in the Church work generally
Mar,y foreign vessels called at
Bnlteau A very loveable man from
Channel Islands ,Guernsey) In thE'
EngIWl Channel, Capt LeMC"Surler,
helped me wllh the ...·ork in the
....hoolhouse. He was a yearly visItor
and helped frequently In the e\'an_
gehstie work. One met many fervent
souls from the Old Country who
were lilted, full of de\·oted zeal. and
were e~·er ready to fill the breach
when no ",tudent miaiunary was in
~ight.
Attllatlme, havinlavery~vere
'Ol1Slhtis throat, it delayed my jour·
ney JOUth for a few days, I wi~h
to pause here 10 mention the young-
er son of this Wilcox family who
enlisted in the First World War. lie
wenl o~'erseas wllh The RO)'al New-
foundland Reaiment and In the fam_
OWl battle at Beaumont Hamel wa$
counted amona those who made the
supreme SliIcrifice. He was buried
in the Graveyard No.7, Knights-
bridge, one mile WNW of Hamel.
4'-. miles north of Albert. JU-!l1 think
of it, Labrador boys laying down
their hves for the cause of freedom
in Europel
August 15th: VLrglnLa Lake going
north - The writer climbed aboard
and took the opportunity to go to
the northermost point of his juris·
diction - Cape Harrison
Here, we arrived to find the fish·
cry a complete blank, How did the
Newfoundlanders react? Stalwart,
able fishermcn hcld religious ser-
vice! every night. When arriving, a
man said to me, "You are the man
we need." At thIs place I stayed
with Mr. LeGrow, We had remark-
able succeSll at thi! locality
Aurust 20th: Came from Holten
to Hone Harbour and later, in Mr
Parson's motor boat, came to Indian
Harbour, where Dr, Grenfell's H~·
pitaI was situated. Made 1I0me callll
al this Deep Sea MISlIion hospital.
Jerrell's of Conception Bay main-
tained fishery premises here, u.d
they aladly put me up for the fol-
lowing two or three days. Here,
nlet many sailors of the Square Ris-
sen from Wales. They lang the
'Clory Song' which was very much
in vOIue after the rehilOUl revival
TilE /IoEWF01J/IoIJL\/Iol) QI,\RTI'RI \
TM R,..., Garbnd G. n"r1on .....
boln a' Grft'"nopond in Jo.... 1m
and on "'..."p.... ion of hid> ..:"..,1
a:lucalioftrnl~I""'rxhi~,,,o­
fO'!>'"'' for Ibmr "r:>n ........ I...
brcm... a probalion<'T 01 1M ~trl'"
0000 al Cbrt.", Ikach "'lid .... II...
L.:>hndor..-t.llrl!w"IIr1l1rrro
\lrGiIl t· .. i,r",ilO and ",,...Iq·;o.1I
.--......IOltic:ol CulkJl;r ......rr Itr
obIail>t'dhi.\I.\.andlt.Il,llqtrtCj
''''pr<:li,rl, and ..... <>ol!;o.i ..,-.I 10
Ihr"ini",,·oflhrllt'''\'''lhodi.,
ChUKIt J".... iilh, 1915; ,h." rom·
plr'inghi.fiIlicl!t;o.""i"......., a.
anordain«l \ti .. i;\"r..,flh" C,hri'l-
';0." ClllIlcll J""e I"''' alMI .. hirll
..". fiuingly «1<·bl"';o.trd by Ih"
ulfid;o.ls ",ntI oongregalioll nI £ ....
I"""" U"iLeU Ch",d. of ..... "1..,11,
Olll11,io .. ll.·r<: Ih" R.", Or\;lt:C·
"rria.. "'ilh hi. "ife, Ihc ronn...
,\Ii« 00"<1.·,, of Green'l",n<1, n""
lcoide in rdirrn,ml.
of Evangelist Roberts in Wales. What
marvellous singers those Welsh men
were!
Au,"usl 23rd: Received an excel-
lent trip away South once more
Captain Bryant was the Skipper and
was sailing home to Newfoundland
with an average voyage of cod. We
arrived at Batteau. Here the wea-
ther turned very severe and I had
another stay at the Wilcox's home.
At this very fine harbour were many
natives of Labrador and much visit-
ins could be accomplished. Althouah
Ihe weather was inclement. we
could do good partor.l visitina
TM AM. lIunon .......11. ah"r
"rdi,.:OI'on 'oIo""-nni I.... ..."r
..-ni<.. in ,It.- Fi,'" \~orld War
..nd ...nnl in Frann' "'" C.puin of
1M Ko',,1 Canadt>n "nillorry C-r<
o"lil'h" ..,... olhooolilil oolllC'
rrl""..-dl.., :><1;''' p;l..or.oI r..... '
~. C.....'5" l'nil"'" OluKh, \lonl"",,1
",nd bl,·r Ira""nTt'd l"lhe Lontl....
Om",;., &III'o:-rr",.,., of Lni, 1
Ou, ....h
T!>o:-Kr,.II"non'lmilital)'rtt"rd
..... , ...rh;o., .. 0'''' of th.. ",,,,,, ""iclUor
inlh"(.;l ..adia" \,n"inlhal"'"
.." ",,,bi,,nt mini.,,,, Itt ""','re!,..
'" n.mb''' .... t ullin'r "'I her Ih"'" :>-,
;o..II;o.I'I"i".
rhc ",a,,) 'rit-Itd" of hi. "at;'''
I"o.inr.... i.h Ih" R"'errnd ~mlt'.
"'.111 :mel hi... il" "'''''l ",,,,'c)ca..
", h"'I'I.i"eM i" their rrlj,..",nll,
1O~"thc,'with "~arty r01l;:I"'~t"""i,,n,.
September 4th: Came to Seal
Island and Sandy Islands, where we
found people ready at any day to
resort to rehgioull worship.
September 6th: Reached Venison
Island. Here met a Mr. Butt of St.
George's Bay from the west coast
of Newfoundland, He was so taken
up by the miSllionary work, thaI he
iave a aeneroU-!l donation of cash
for the CllU$t' of the kingdom on
Labrador
September 7th: Arrived at Square
I~lands. Here I mel my brother,
Capt Robert Burton, Jr. We were
-Till: :\E\\fOlJ:\DL\:\1) QU,UlTERL\
together for Sunday The school·
house WIUI packed with people of the
vllrious ships. To hear them sinll
lustily was to litt one's heart. There
is no doubt about it, 'men ot the
sea' of this type are in touch with
reality aod whO$l!' charact(,1"1 are not
troubled by lreed or money orma
terialpressures. Evidently all around
them they s~ the lreat handiwork
of the Creator. I ha"e lived fOI
yeus in cities, also received in-
struction for years from the uni-
versities, but those men, who were
cradled by the mi&hty ocean, seemed
to be balanced, steady, stronl and
bnl.\~
Monday mornml With a fret' wmd
""nth, more than fifty ..il of craft
went out of those sheltered island'!.
bound for home (Newfoundland)
Climbing the hilhe$t htll to _ the
magnificent llight, my heart sank
to my boots as I saw my naU"e
southerns llhapmg their rourw for
the northern tip of this t('nth lar,
est island
Here, I "'as to remain with thc
natives throulhout the winter, and
experience the frost and snow 01
that vast area of land, unknown t<
most people of any of the othe-I
provmcelll.
One had to be a man ot the strong-
est type, with physical powers to
endure the hardest trials with
which the missionary was contront-
ed as he tried 10 do for the trappen
In the wilds of Labrador what he
did for the fishermen on the coast
in the summer
September 9th: ArrIVed at Francill
Harbour and held another serv~.
Left by Virginia Lake, and arri,'ed
at Baule Harbour. Here I mel Dr
Grea,'1'5 who took me to Fox Har-
bour In hiS motor boat - not far
from here ....as 'Deep Water Cr('41:k'
Once more for the lut time dur
ing the fall of the y('ar. the writer
secured a trip north with Dr. Gren-
fell on board the 5.5. Strathcona
We e"e-ntuaUy reached SnU( Har-
bour It was blowing a hurricane.
The liule- hospital ship nt."llrly rolled
rail in. Plates, dishes and ink wells
went dl o"er the secretary'll desk.
We stayed in Snul Harbour and
rode out the gale
Thurscby, September 19th: Wt:
arrived at Hawke's Harbour. H('I'@
was II unique and perfect place for a
whsle factory. We left Hawke'.
Harbour for Bobter's Rock and, with
Dr. Grenfell's help, we held relilious
serviees on Sunday. Finally, Sep-
tember 23rd, we arrived at SPOtted
blands; and when, by the Virginia
Lake, we arrived at Pack's Harbour,
I found the nalives preparing to
voyage inland for winter quarters..
So we sailed away inland, beyond
Cartwrilht, until we rt'ached Para.
dise River in Sandwich Bay
Winter Quartf'rs, Pan.dlse River,
Sandwich Bay.
We wintered at the mouth of the
Paradise River for the rest of the
faU aod wint('r. Wh('n tM last trip
of th(' wint('r by th(' Virginia Lake
became a rt'ality, in th(' month ot
October, we I'fl'eived our last mail
for the se..,n. We did not hear
.,ain the siren of this boat until
the foUowin, IUmmer _ June, 2nd,
1908.
Rieht beside the ri"er'. bank, at
the mouth of the river, Reuben
Ml!llher had built a new home. His
boats and craft could be moved
eloae to thill point of land. Rivel
boau of light structure could carry
us across to the other parts of the
river. At the central part of the
land, • day school wu built, which
also served as a place of worship
(Continued on P&ge 29)
WRITE, , , WIRE, .. OR PHONE COLLECT
JOHN CLOUSTON LIMITED
BUIlT ESPECIALLY FOR AREAS WHERE THERE
IS NO elECTRICITY - ALSO AVAILABLE WITH
elECTRIC BLOWER UNIT.
P. O. BOl( E-S166
DIAL 85081
• Economic.l
• Style.Be.uty
Presenting The New ''J=.cMl"
BEAVER Oil Range
• Top Performance
• Convenience
172 Duckworth 51.
ONE lOCAliON ONLY
Where initial cost is a hctorand yet the last word
in performance .nd appear.nce is desired. You
will rind the FAWCrn BEAVER in a cl.ss by it-
self, Th. BEAVER brinlls t.... finest cookary ser-
f;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~~1 vice possible inlo kitchens.
Till'. l\I'.WfOL';o..IlLANU Ql,\RTl.RL\
FOR THE RECORD,
T~~,~~l·:'l:r:;:.;t:s \\a~r~I:I:'::;:::I~hcash~;:~s :~:d~~O;::_:;~ i
of 11K' IAx'al Con'mlTlt."lll Act, illdudjll~ the settlt'1'J}('nt of St. G(·org('·~.
Port i111 Port which was. lip 10 that time, the only large ul)l>r~Jnjled
"("Ulellll'ni on Ihe Wf"St coast.
Municipal Elections
-1965-
The year also uw expansion of
10X'ai government in the Conception
Bay area, where the settlements of
Clarke'. Beach. Cupids, Spaniard·s
Bay and Upper uland Cove were
all given municipal statu$. In the
Trinity Bay area, Elliston and Lillie
Catalina were also II1corporated
The Local Improvement DistrkLi
of Twillingate and hle·aux-Morts
had their status changed to that 01
a Town. The$e incorporations that
took place in 1965 have brought the
total numbu of municipalities in
the Province to 132 with an esti-
mated population of 260,000 which
represents more than one-half of
the total population of the province
One of the highlights of '65 was
the General Municipal Elections
held on November 16. Fifty.two
councils participated and 11 totlll
number of five hundred forty_nine
candidates contested the two hun-
dred and ~eventy-seven scats. Sill
of the councils were elected by ac-
clamation and five othert required
full or partial appointments by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
In the capital city of 51. John's
m~arly 11,000 out of an eligible
17,000 voters elected a new mayor,
rl"-elected three former councillors.
and 10 complete the full .Iate, chose
three new-comers on the polit~al
lK't!'11C. Prior to the election Mayor
H. G, R. M-. announced his rt-
tirement. thus endinc 22 years {,f
..rvice to the city - first as coun-
cillor and for the past .ixtE'en yean
as a very able and capable mayor
This narro.....ed the mayorality
race down to t.....o candidates _
42-ytar old lawyer Wiliam G. Adams.
deputy mayor during lIle last term
of council; and an eight-year veteran
of municipal politics. Councillor
Alee Henley. Mr. Adams defeated
his opponent Councillor Henley who
will now ha~'e to wait for at least
another four years before rt!·enter_
ing the City's political life
The Ballot for the 6·member coun·
cil contained the longest list of can·
dldates in the history of the city-
26 in all. Final Election results saw
34-year old city lawyer John Cros-
bie poll the highest nu:nber of votes
ir. the election, 7,419 out of a pos-
sible 10.277. This means that Mr
Crosbie will be the new Deputy
Mayor. Two other new faces in thl.!
person of Thomas M. Doyle, 33-year
old vice-president of the firm of
Gerald S. Doyle Limited. and James
Browne. 59-year old advertising
mllnager with Radio Station VOCM.
rounded out the "new" side of coun-
cil. The remaining three councillors
proved to be membenl re-elected
from the last city council- James
Fagan, a director of Dominion Ma-
chinery & Equipment Company;
Walter Carter. managing-director of
Carter Realties Limited; and Geof-
frey Carnell head of Carnell Fun-
eral Homes and Carnell Agencies.
For the record the following is a
summary of the general municipal
eleetions held on Novembi!r Ill, IMS
BAlI:: VI::RTE
Mayor _ W. II. EATOS
Councillors;
MELVIN L. HOSKINS
ERIC PARSONS
JOHN HOWARD
MARTIN SAUNDERS
GERALD R. VINCENT
AL. M NORMAN
Town 1\1:I.n.arer:
GUY p, SMALL
Popubtion: 958
Incorporated: 1958
B_\.Y ROBERTS
1\1:I10r _ ERIC S. DAWE
Coandllors:
ADRIAN I DAWE
WALTER M. YETMA.~
FRED D, OATES
MAXWELL MERCER
WILBUR SPARKES
DUNCAl\ L. SNOW
Town 1\bna.rer:
HUBERT H MERCER
Populatioll: 2.506 (4,000)
IIlCi)rpO... tl':d: ISSt
BEI.LEORAM
Ma10r _ ABKAIIAM GOODWIN
Councillors:
ALBERT BANFIELD
OTIS BARTLETT
REV. HAROLD BROWN
URIAH DICKS
LEO MAY
BRUCE C. PORTER
Town Clerk:
WILLIAM J. BAKER
POllulallon: 577
Incorporated: 11146
BISIIOP'S FAU.S
Mayor _ UR. G. D. TULK
Councillors:
CECIL STANLEY
JOSEPH DOMINIC
JOHN J. BUTLER
WILLIAM GLAVINE
CLARENCE L. LINGARD
WILLIAM J, HYNES
Town Clerk:
CARL BUDGELL
Population: 3,850
Incorporated: 1961
BOTWOOD
Mal'Or - A. J. BAKF.R
Coundllors:
E. P. NEWMAN
PHILIP J, COATTES
ARCHIBALD G. EDISON
HORLEY DiAMOND
HARRY BARTLEIT
ELMER BURSEY
Town l\l:tna(E'r:
EDGAR G ELLIOTT
Population: 3,680
Incorporated: 1960
BURGEO
~l;lyor - SPENCER G. LAKIL
Council Ion:
DR. COLIN M. S. CALDER
DR ANN A. CALDER
HUBERT STRICKLAND
LINDSAY SHORT
HUBERT STRICKLAl\"D
RONALD M HISCOCK
To",n Man.,-er:
HARTLEY B KENDELL
Population: 1,4$4
Ineorponotoed: 1950
BURIN
Mayor _ MORLEY 1I0LLE'l'T
COuncillors:
ROBERT ANTLE
CLAYTON MOULTON
LEO FLEMING
ERNEST STANLEY
JESSE GRANDY
GARLAND COLLINS
'l'ownManaJrer:
FRA.l'iK PEARCE
Populalion: 1,144
Incorporated: 1950
CARBO:"l""EAR
"'Iayor _ GRAJIA1U OATES
Councillors:
GUY EARLE
GEORGE W. EARLE
WILLIAM P SAUNDERS
GEORGE W JANES
HAYWARD BUTT JR
JOHN T. PIKE
TO"'n Cle"":
CLAUDE DOKNELLY
population: 4,234
IReOrponoted: 194tI
CATALINA
Mayor - IIAROLD MIFFLIN
Councillors:
ANTHONY BRAGG
HARRISON MARTIN
WALTER RAYMOND
CLYDE BARTLETT
ALEXANDER HAYNES
JOHN SWEETLAND
Town Clerk:
MISS DORIS FREAKE
Population: 1,110
Incorporated: 1958
CIIAXGE ISLAN'DS
Ma)'or _ DONALD LEDREW
Councillors:
BERT WIDTE
HOWARD BROWN
GEORGE K.F.A.RLEY
FRANK CAVE
WILLIAM OIA..l>oIOND
SOLOMON WEu.5
Town Clerk:
GEORGE FA.."JCY
Population: 747
In('Orporated: t951
THE :"\EwrOL:"\UL\:"\U QL,utTf.Ill..¥
CHANNEL _
PORT AUX BASQUI:S
Mayor _ MARK ERNEST STAPLE
Coundllon:
FREDERICK R BILLARD
TO:l.1 HING
SAMUEL J. ROSE
EDWARD G. G SHEAVES
HAROLD G. SPRACKLIN
RANDELL JAMES WELLS
Town ManaCer:
FRED M. COX
PopulUlon: 4.648
In('Orporated: 1945
CLARENVILLE
Mayor _ DR. JOliN ST. D. SWAN
CouncillOrs:
LAWRENCE GLADNEY
ROSS ELLIOTI'
BOYCE C. SMITH
ROSS C. GULLIFORD
WALLACE PELLEY
ERNEST DROVER
Town l\lanaler:
C. R. SOPER
Population: 1,700
l"t'OrpGrated: 1951
DEER LAKE
Mayor - PIIILlP II. G. HODDER
COUDcUlors:
CARL HUSSEY
CLIFTON KIRBY
RALPH NICHOLS
KENNETH THOMEY
ARTHUR WELLON
JAMES WHITE
Town Cle"":
MISS CAROL TUCKER
Populalion: 4,000
Incorporated: 1950
DUNVILLE
Mayor _ BERNARD ~ICGR.ATII
CouncillOrs:
ROBERT WOODMAN
FRANK G. BEST
GARFIELD FOLLETT
CARL HOOPER
FRED GOSLING
SAMUEL NEWHOOK
Town Clerk:
WILLIAM WOODMAN
Population, 1.121
Incorporated: 1953
ENGLEE
Councillors,
B. T. GILLARD
CHESLEY NEWMAN
(elected by acclamation)
Remainder of ('Ouncil to be ap_
pomted by Lieutenant-Governor In
Council
Town Clerk:
MRS. ASENATH BROWN
Populatloa: 802
Ineorporated:19of8
FOGO
No candidates nominated. Council
to be appointed by Lieutenant_Gov_
ernor In Council
Town Clerk:
EDWARD WALBOURNE
Pop,dation: 1.lS4
lneorpon.ted: 1948
FORTUN~
Mayor - TOBIAS ~lATTIlEWS
Councillon:
BASIL COLLIER
FREDERICK C. LAKE
RUSSELL LAKE
ALEX NOSEWORTHY
HARVEY PIERCEY
GEORGE A. THORNHILL
Town Clerk:
MRS. CHARLO'ITE E
BENNETT
Population: 1,360
Incorporated: 1946
t'RESIIWATER
Mayor _ WILt-RED BARTLI:,'TT
Councillors:
CHARLES DOLLMONT
GERALD HICKEY
RONALD KELLY
GEORGE :\.tURP"Y
EDWARD CUNNINGHAM
FRANCIS P. MAllER
Town Clerk:
BRIAN KELLY
Population: 1,396
In('Orporated: 1950
GANDER
:\Iayor _ JOliN W. ROBERTSON
CouncillOrs:
ERNEST A. PEYTON
HAROLD A. COLLINS
ROYAL COOPER
WILLIAM J LAHEY
EDGAR ROY BAILEY
CLARENCE J. LANNON
Town Manager:
ELI BAKER
l'opulatlon:6.000
Incorporated: 1954
GAULTOIS
Councillors:
HEDLEY GARLAND
RAYMOND BEST
ALBERT STRICKLAND
NATHAN ROSE
EDWARD MATCHEM
C, J. WINSOR
One to be appomtcd by L,euten·
ant-Governor In Couneil.
To.....n Clerk:
JAMES FLEMING
Population: 497
Incorporated: 11162
GLENWOOD
Mayor _ CLAYTON POWELL
Councillors:
SAMUEL STEELE
THOMAS NORRIS
I...EMUEL VINCENT
SAMUEL MARTIN
FRED SPENCER
LAWRENCE JEDDORE
Town Clerk:
BRUCE THISTLE
population: 1,130
Ino::orporated:1962
GLOVERTOWN
Mayor _ EDGAR BEST
COUJKlIlors:
CALEB E. ACKERMAN
MRS K (VIOLA) DIAMOND
ELGAR GLOVER
HAROLD 8. LODER
STANLEY SPARKES
HUBERT W SPARKES
AUSTIN STEWART
JOHN E. STROUD
ToWII. Clerk:
KORMAN GENGE
PopuIaUon: 1,197
Ino::orponled: 1954
GRAND BA.'\K
Mayor _ FREDERICK M. TESSIER
Ooundllors:
RANDOLPH EMBERLEY
BRUCE BUFFE'IT
THOMAS R. MAITHEWS
HAROLD RUSSELL
HARRY S, CRANDY
GEORGE R THORNE JR.
To..-n Clerk:
ALFRED S, WHITE
Population: 2,703
~rporated: 1943
GRAND FALLS
Ma)-or _ WALTER B. TUCKER
Coundllors:
CHARLES BURRX
JOHN E, MOORE
STEADMAN INDER
GORDON .J. IVANY
GARLAND MORRISSEY
REGINALD F. DAVIS
Town Clerk:
CLARENCE RANDELL
Population: 6,060
lneorporaled: 1961
GREENSPOND
lUayor _ STEPIlt:N MULLINS
Couneillors:
EDWARD BURRY
MELVIN G. BURRY
WILLIAM BURTON
GEORGE CROCKER
RAYMOND DOWDEN
SANDY PARSONS
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTE.RLY
Town Clerk:
MRS. VIOLET M. BRAGG
Population: 728
Ino::orporat~: 1951
IIAPPY VALLEY
Mayor _ LEON COOPER
Coundllors:
PATRICK W VICKERS
DAVID O. BROWN
RONALD ROBERTS
W. S. SWIM
RALPH BARRE'TT
EDWARD BA'ITOCK
Town ;\la.na,ft.r:
ARTHUR R. COLBOURNE
Population: 3,000
lneorporated: 1955
IIARBOUR BRETON
Mayor - WILLIAM COADY
Coundllors:
MELVIN ROSS
CALVIN DlBBON
ERNEST J, VALLIS
WlLLlAM .J. SMITH
GEORGE LACE
FREDERICK G. SMITH
Town Clerk:
MRS. .JULIA SHEPPARD
Populatioo; 1,076
Intorporated: 1958
IIARBOUR GRACE
l\1ayor - HEDLEY KlTCUEN
COllDdllors:
BAXTER A. MORGAN
LEONARD J. Mo::NAMARA
DR. KENNErH SALTMAN
LORNE G. WAKELIN
WALTER P. WALSH
MRS. CYRIL (Myra) BABB
Town Clerk:
}'RANK P. SHEPPARD
Population: 2,650
Ino::orporllted: 1945
JERSEYSIDE
JUa)·or _ CYRIL PITTMAN
Coundllors;
LEO BRUCE
ALOYSIUS TRAVERSE
LEWIS ENNIS
RONALD THORNE
Town Clerk:
D.O'KEEn:
Population: 1,162
Ino::orporated: 1950
LAl\fALL.....·E
Mayor - WALTER FOOTE
Coundllon:
MAXWELL FOOTE
MICHAEL F. COLLINS
GORDON BONNELL
WILLIAM J. FLEMING
MICHAEL FLEMING
FREDERICK CAKE
CYRIL HILLIER
TOwn Clerk:
LINUS GREEN
Population: 731
tno::orporaled: 1963
LEWIS PORTE
Mayor-ERNEST ROE80TIIOM
CoundllOf1l:
J. B CURLEW
HARRY SPARKES
WALTER C. WOOLFREY
SCOTT WOOLFREY
H. C. MULLE'IT
MRS JOSELYN WOOD
Town Manacer:
ERIC N. FRANCIS
Population: 2,800
lno::orporated: 1946
MARYSTOWN
Mayor _ EDMUND REDDY
Coundllors:
BERNARD BUTLER
PHILIP FITZPATRICK
VINCENT BAKER
WILLIAM A PI1TMAN
MRS. CARRIE POWER
MRS CECIUA REDDY
Town Man.,-er:
CYRIL F BUTLER
Popu.tlon: 1,691
IMO.-porated: 1951
MOUlIro"T PEARL
Mayor - GORDON M. LIDSTONE
COllndllors;
KELL ASHFORD
WIU'RED HAYNES
GEORGE FRED S. BANNISTER
C. R. GILLESPIE
WALTER NOSEWORTHY
GEORGE E. SQUIRES
Town Clerk:
PETER BARNES
Population: 2,985
Ino::orporated: 1955
PLACENTIA
Mayor - LEONARD l\lILLER
Councillors:
WILLIAM G. PATTERSON
AUGUSTUS MOONEY
ROBERT MOONEY
THOMAS GALE
JAMES P. VERRAN
DENNIS RYAN
Town Clerk:
THOMAS V. O'KEEFE
Population: 1.610
Intorporatiop; 1945
PORT UNION
Mayor _ AARON BAILEY
COundllors:
DOUG DUFFE'IT
RALPH KING
REGINALD MASON
DAVID DUFFE'I"I'
PETER GULLAGE
SIMEON RUSSELL
Town Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MOULAND
Population: 645
Incorporated. 1961
RAl\1.t:A
Mayor _ Ilt:CTOK REID
Councillors:
HAROLD CREWE
MRS. M CRITCHELL
BEN DURNFORD
GORDON HATCHER
NORMAN PAYNE
KEVIN SMART
TownCluk:
GEORGE GILES
Population: 970
Incorporate(!: 1951
ROBERTS ARM
;\Ia)"or - JOSEPII A/Iri'"TIlOSY
Couodllol"l:
JAMES VINCENT
MAXWELL ANTHONY
JOHN HIBBS
PERCY RYAN
HAROLD RYAN
MATTHEW HENSTRIDGE
Town Clerk:
N. G PADDOCK
Population: 987
locorporated: 1960
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RODDICKTON
Mayor - E. BANNISTER
Councillors:
DARIUS CASSELL
KENNETH ADAMS
WILLIS HANCOCK
PATRICK ELLSWORTH
FORD HANCOCK
ALBERT LOCKE
Town Clerk:
MRS. MINNIE CASSELL
Population: 1.185
In('orpon.ted: 1962
SPRIXGDA.LE
i\l:Iyor - DR. WILLlA:U 1\1. EVANS
Coundllors:
ROY H. TAYLOR
GERALD W PELLEY
GEORGE W WARR
J. B WILLIAMSON
FRANK S. HUXTER
ROY BUTT
Town Clerk:
GEORGE HUXTER
ropulatlon: 2,804
Incorporated: 1945
ST. Al"ro"'TIIONY
Mayor - TIIO:\IAS DUNPlIY
Couol'iIIol"l:
WALTER BlLES
FREDERICK BUDGELL
LEE FENNEMORE
STANLEY HODGE
ROY E. PILGRIM
CLAYTON SIMMS
SEATON V. STRANGEMORE
RUSSELL SULLEY
TownCluk:
BAXTER S PATEY
Population: 1,820
Incorporated: 1945
STEPJlEN\'ILLE
Mayor _ KEVIN WALSII
Councillors:
MICHAEL HARPER
THOMAS FORD
ALEX J. GILLIS
WALTER H MACKAY
MRS. JEAN roWLOW
RICHARD FLEMING
Town MaD3Jer:
MICHAEL J. Eo SHEFLlN,
P. En•.
Populallon: 6,043
locorporated: 1952
STEPIlE...VLLLE CROSSL"'G
Mayor _ DR. D. lUURPIlY
CouncillOrs:
WILLIAM HOGAN
HAROLD TAYLOR
NEIL DOLLARD
GILBERT O'KEEFE
DAVID CASHIN
DANIEL PARSONS
Somebody's waiting for
Ice Cream
at home!
q.ooJlMd
'15L ~~ji~
A Dream af Fruit and Cream
Town Clerk:
JAMES JOY
Populallon: 2.250
Incorporated: 19M!
ST. L,\WRENCE
Mayor - FABIAN AYLWARD
Coundllors:
ALONZO WALSH
ALBERT O'REILLY
KEVIN PIKE
EDGAR KING
STEPHEN TURPIN
LEVI PIKE
Town Clerk:
RENNiE SLANEY
Pnpulation: 2,113
Incorporated: 1949
TWILLL"'i:GATE
ltta)'or _ JOHN MANUEL
Coundllon:
WALTER FACEY
GEORGE HAWKINS
ERNEST CLARKE
RICHARD HAWKlNS
RICHARD ASHBOURNE
MALCOLM LOVERIDGE
WILSON MANUEL
Town Clerk:
GEORGE TROAKE
Population: 1,193
Incorporated: 1965
WABAN,\
Mayor _ BRIAN MURPlIl'
Coundllors:
MAXWELL BOONE
BERNARD DOWNEY
RAY LITTL&JOHN
STEPHEN A. NEARY
FRANK PENDERGAST
AMBROSE STOYLES
Town lUanarer:
HUBERT BUTLER
Population: 8,026
Incorporated: 1950
WESLEYVILLE
Mayor _ CECIL 1'. WINSOR
Coundllor!!:
DONALD ANDH~;WS
RONALD STURGE
JACOB N. WINSOR
ALBERT KEAN
LEONARD NORRIS
STANLEY CooZE
Town ltlana,er:
CHARLES ANDREWS
PopulaUon: 1,285
Incorporated: 1945
WINDSOR.
Mayor _ AMBROSE ..t:DDLE
Coundllor!!:
CECIL A EVANS
STANLEY H. RICE
EDWARD DORMODY
HUGH P. MERCER
REGINALD L. BURT
TilE 1'IEWt'OL;'loULAl'ln QU,\M.TEM.Ll'
MICHAEL BERESFORD
Town Clerk:
GEORGE DECKER
PopUlation: 5,505
Incorporated: 1942
BADGER QUAY_VALLEYto"1ELD
- POOL'S ISLAND
Coundllors:
STEPHEN HOWELL
TASKER SHEPPARD
(elected by acclamation)
Remainder of Council to be
appointed by Lieutenant-Governor
In Council.
Runl Distric-t Clerk:
BENJAMIN POND
Population: 1,492
Ineorporated: 1946
ltlAIX BROOK, IIARE BAY
"Iayor _ GEORGE SIM"IS
CoultCiIlors:
DORMAN COATES
LEOXARD HEDDERSON
KADWELL PELLEY
ALBERT TUCKER
Rural District Clerk:
MRS. GLADYS OLLERHEAD
Population: 577
Incorporation: 1948
Ml:SGRA VE tlARBOUR _
DOTL'\"G COVE
COuncillOr!!:
STANLEY HICKS
TOBIAS ABBOTT
TOBIAS HICKS
Remainder of Council to be
appointed by Lieutenant-Gov@rnor
In Council.
Rural Dlstrid Clerk:
MRS. NEWMAN DYKE
Population: 1,062
Inoorporated: 1954
TRITON _ JIM'S COVE _
CARD'S HARBOUR
No candidates nominated. Coun-
cil to be appointed by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council
Rural District Clerk:
ROGER WILLIAMS
Population: 772
Incorporated; 1961
ST. JOlIN'S
Mayor - WILLIAltl G. ADAMS
Councillors:
JOHN C. CROSBIE
WALTER C. CARTER
JAMES M. FAGAN
GEOFFREY C. CARNELL
THOMAS M. DOYLE
JAMES T. BROWNE
City Clerk:
E, B. FORAN. F.C.I-S.
City Ene:ineer:
ERIC MERCER. P.Eng
EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK
• GRt!ENSPOND SAGA fol_
lawen will enjoy Rev. G. Bur_
lon's OUR LABRAl)OR IIER-
ITAGE on pare 10, "Sara"
lohould r@Sume Its ~rulaJ' ap-
pearance in the future now
Ihat Dr. Robut Saunders hu
fully recuperated from surcery
performed last September.
• TeIT:ll Nova - Sl Lawrence
_ Blanc Sablon _ Cape Bret-
on - F1O\l,'@r'sCo\'e-lbese
are some of the names of New·
foundland and Labrador whiC'h
you 11I'11I rnd about in our
.second Instalment of NEW-
FOt!NDLAND NMLE-LORE
In Ihls lsIrue, Jla\'e y01l some.
Interestinr facts on this snb-
jHt! Senral ruden bave aI-
I'1'lIdy written us about the
lut Issue. We hope to hear
from many more!
• Wilb man)' of you prepar_
inr for "Come lIome Year"
may we sUJrest that wben you
renew your Quarterly sub-
scription that you include a
rift subscription or two. What
more Ihourhtful reminder of
thai special visit than a "home-
landw marulne deli\'ered rq:-
ularly, And while we're on the
Iiubjert _ here's another
thourht. A "Come Ilome Year'"
vi5itonfealureforl!l66!Write
us and tell us a little about
your expeded visitors, or if
you intend to \'lslt us. tdl us
the dale, where you reside,
how lone: you bave been away
from home. dr, Then we wUI
be able to officially record on
the QuartC'rly pllres some of
the Newfoundlanders who are
rdurnlnr to our s.hores ibis
year. Address your letter to:_
THE EDITOR,
COME IIOME YEAR
COLUMN,
The Newfoundland Quarterly,
P. 0, Rox 5874,
SI. John's.
City Comptroller:
JAMES EDGAR, C.P,A
City Solieitor:
E. J. PHELAN, Q,C
Cily PlannlnJ Officer:
TUDOR JOHN. M,P.TI.S
Chief Appraiser:
JOHN B. BYRNE
Chief of I'olke:
EDGAH PITI'MAN
Supt. of .'!re Dept.:
WILLIAM CADDIGAN
Population: 78,000 (Metropolitan
Area, 96,0(0)
Incorporated: 1888
THE
LAST
DUEL
IN
NEWFOUNDLAND
S. w. J CARROLL
~"'~~"'''''''~''''''''''SSSSSS''S'''S~'''''l
~ A FLA$IlB.\CK a
~ ~
e. ~~ NEWFOUI'\I>LA:<.I) ~
~ QUAATERU ~
~ CHRJ5T'fAS 'L'fREM, ,~ .. ~~~~~~:~:~:~,~~::~,:,"'~
TilE NEWFOU!'iUL,\,;'I.:U QU,\RTI:RLY
ON a bright spring morning, inthe year of grace 1829, an in-
cident happened in St. John's that
caused considerable excitement, and
resulted in the death oC one youna
Briti!h officer and the ruin of an-
other. This was nothing less than
what i.s known to U! as the last duel
fought in Newfoundllond. The prin-
pals .....ere two office" of the
old Royal Company at that time sta-
tioned here, and were named respcc,
ti\'ely Captain Rutkin and Lieuten-
ant Philpot. They .....ere friends and
brother office"- and .....ere wl':ll
known to the citizeflll of the town.
For some time before the fatal meet-
ina the friendly relatioflll existing
between them were strained to the
utmost tl':lUion, and the cause, as
usual, was thl': love of a fair .....oman
They were both madly in love with
the same lady, and as in proportion
to the depth of Ihm feeling for the
fair one, so .....as their hatred of each
other. There was no breach., how-
Ever. till nn" mt'morable night in
the early spring, the offiCl':rs were
all gathered together in their mess-
room Cor the usual game of cards
for modest stakes. The fire was
blazing cheerily, the curtailU drawn,
the materials at hand to brew the
"cup that cheers," and an intl':l'l':!Iting
game of 100 was in progre$S. Both
Rutkin and Philpot were playini,
all the others having dropped out
Whether from the effecl!l of the
toddy, or from a run of ill luck.
Philpot began to grow quarrelsome
and unpleasant. I give the tale as
'tis told by Colonel McCrae, in "LoIlt
Amid the Fogs." the dialogue in his
own words. and with the narrative
slightly curtailed. The game was
progressing us usual when the deal-
er, who happened to be Captain
Rutkin, asked ''Will you play?" "I
will," cried Philpot excitedly, dash·
ing his cards back on the table,
with a chuckle, clearly indicative ot
their value. This was against the
spirit of the game: so all hands
dropped out cxcept the dealer.
Hutkin looked at his cards and was
slow to answer. "Will you play, I
say?" cried Philpot fiercely. Hutkin
looked again at his cards., and then
at the pool, in which there Willi quite
a heap of shining silver _ the ac-
cumulation of many undivided deals.
For modest playf'r'J the risk of put-
ting in a similar sum Willi a consid-
eration. "Will you play?" cried
Philpot with an oath. turning to the
other playe"- '''T'hi5 is not fair. I'm
d- if it is." "Come old fellow,"
cried one, ''be plucky and defend
the pool, for the sake ot the table
you know." "Gammon Rutkin!" said
another, "don't do anything of the
sort; better give the pool up." "Last
player always defends the pool,"
shouted a thIrd; when amid a chorus
of voices, who cried, yea or nay to
this Int as:>ertion, 'Til play," said
Hutkin at l&lit. drawme rather a
heavy breath as he laid hIli cards
qUietly on the table and said to
Philpot: '·How many cards will you
take!" ··One," He threw away the
kine ot diamonds., and took in the
ace of clubs. The ace of spades had
turned up for the trump card. Rutkin
rejected two of his cards, and took
the two upper onell of the pack in-
steed; ..... hen IIlStantJy, amid impatI_
ent criell from the tables:-"'Now,
play away," ·'Two trumps lead one,"
~Loo him. Philpot," "Play bold."
Phl.lpot, lookinl triumphantly at his
ad\'enary, dashed the queen of
trumps on the table. Rutkin, who
had taken m one good trump, capped.
It with the ~; led lhe nine of
trumps on the table, drawing the
four from Philpot, then led the eight
ot diamJ:lnd.s. drawini the ace of
dul» - and won the pool. "You·re
looed," "You're looed, Philpot," cried
the players excitedly. "in with the
pool," "Reckon it up." "Forty-eight
shillinlS and six-pence." "You're
looed; who'd a thought it? deal
away." "I'm not looed. I'm d_ If
I am; he cheated," cried Philpot,
in a loud voice, clapping his hand
on the pool. There Willi a universal
burst of surprise. "Come, come,
Philpot! Don't be a fool, and spoil
the fWl." "Retract what you said."
"Vou·re looed. quite fair." "I'm d~
if I retract," cried he violently
sweeping the pool towards his cor-
ner. '·He did cheat. ··I'll swear to
it. He drcw the king from the pack.
It was the bollom card. 1 saw it.'
A start of surpri!IC thrilled plainly
round the table. "Vou saw it, sir!"
said Capt. Hutkin quietly; "you said
you saw it, and said nothing about
ii, yet now prelend that 1 hav~
cheated. '"Gammon!" cried the ned
player to Philpot. "You were wrong,
1 tell you - wrong altogether; and
making bltd confounded times worse.
1 saw the bonom card while he
dealt; Il was the knave, not thE'
kinl. Turn up the pack and look."
A3 the speaker uld, the bottom card
was the knave of spades which
Philpot had evidently mistaken for
the kirtl: thUll making his qUCl':n (as
he thought) with the ace turned up
the best card_ It looked now very
bad for Philpot, not only had he
wrona;ly accused a player of cheat·
11\1, but, by his own con!euion, had
.eriou$ly compromised himself In
the $lime light. With anoLher man
he mllht have retreated coan>ely and
foohshly out of the SCClIpe, but ..... ith
Rutk.m his present feelings were in·
termina:led ..... ith a far deeper sore
and blindly he determined to brave
ltout. ~It·sal.ie! ad-lie! Iaa....
the kml. He's cheated; and d-
me if 1 live up the money." "00 you
really Intend what you say, sir!
said Rutkin rising.
"Take that, and curse you into lhl
barlain," shouted the excited. Kliot,
dashing as he spoke, the hot contenta.
of his ilass into the Captain's facc
There was a ieneCilI start from the
table lind a shout of disgust, while
Rutkin wiped the scalding liquid
from his face. Reaching down his
hat, he turned to quit the room.
while Philpot, barely restrained by
two of the company, rushed forward
and made an effort to kick him a:l
he pa!i!led the door. Of course there
could be only one alternative for
men of honour. Rutkin relired to
his quarters and thought the matter
O\·er. Besides the ostensible reason
the quarrel over the card table
there wu a deeper reason known to
the principals, that added an under-
current of bitterneu and hate. A
fair-haired girl, daughter of a prom·
inent citizen of the town, $bed the
Iwtre of her youth and beauty on
the social funchons at which all the
elilibles used to foregalher. Amona
the most earnest suiton: for her
favours were the two heroes of the
epi$ode, They met with varying S\l.C-
cess, so that each feared Ihe othel
as the successful rival, and were
equally intense in the love of tht'
fair maiden and their hatred of each
Olher. The quarrel over the card~
""as the veriest pretext to end a
condition of things th'at had well
niih become unendurable. Rutkin
even at the last moment would have
backed out if Philpot had showed
any disposition to make the Amende
He feared that anyone might EUS-
pect the real cause of the quarrel.
and that the name of the lady would
be bandied about in the small circle
that completed their social world
and further Philpot WIl$ the only
IOn of a widowed mothl':r who, Il$
WIl$ known to his brother officer.
.....as watching and waitinl and pray-
ii'll for her son in their homl': in
Old England. But Philpot in his
frenzy would hearken to no reason
Nothing but blood. would satisfy his
lusi. The preliminarie$ Wl':re all
Ttt( l\t.WFOUl'uu.,\n QUAKTI::IU.l'
arranged, and on a beautiful spring
morning in the year of grace 1829'
('Prowse's History) these two. and
two other officers acting lllI their
seconds. wended their ....ay from tht
barrack.$, down across the little
bridge that spanned the rh'er where
Rl':nnil':'S Bridge now stands. and
halted on a le..·el sward surrounded
by trees. just near where a cottaie
wu afterwards built, at the foot of
what is now known as Robinson's
Hill, Rutkin was assisted by the
Doctor of the Garri$on and Philpot
by the Captain of a small man-of-
war frigate that lay at anchor In thl':
harbour. Rutkin was calm and cool.
Philpot, still highly excited, was
ilaring with bitter enmity on his
opponent.
"I tell you again Rutkin," cried
the Doctor in a hurried whisper II~
the seconds were placing their men
In position, "you have but one chance
for your life; fire quick. He is a dead
shot, and looks hell at you. If he
misses you once hl': may not a second
time."
"I will not fire at him. ~ said
Rutkin, "He is a widow'lI son, I de-
siCl': only to sati!:fy my own honour."
"You are a madman then."
"Are you ready gentlemen," sang
out the clear tones of Capt Fisher
"Very good.. 1 will say Onl':. two,
three; and when I drop my handker-
chief-fire!"
Covering his man most carefully.
at the instant the words were spok-
en, Philpot fired and missed. HIS
ball just grazed the collar of Cap.
tain Rutkin's coat, when the leiter
raised his weapon. and fired in the
"Load again, I say! - load again!~
cried Philpot with the voice of a
baffled demon. ''I'll shool' - "No, no,
sir! That is not for you to decide
Fisher, I think this matter ought now
to be arranged." "Certainly," $aid
Captain Fisher:"1 see no rl':ason why
it should not be. My principal will
leave-"
"I insist upon having anolher shot!
I will nat $ettle it,' ...houted Philpot
with an oath. "He called me here
not 1 him. I say I have a right to a~
many shots as I please" Thl': Doctor
approached Captain Rutkin. and
$aid "What shall I do' The men is
bl':side himself. Are yOU satisfied on
your part!" "Yes. I am, I don't want
to injure him. I was obliged to call
him out; you can tell him, to vin-
dicate my o.....n honour, but I shall
be glad to drop it.'
"He called me out. r repl':at."
shouted the angry man lashing him-
sell into fury at thl': hC$itation, "and
1 have a right to my turn. Why the
h- don't you load the pistols."
The seconds consulted again "1
fear,~ said Captain FUher, "we must
give in to his araument, eh1" "Is it
of no use! My principal was obliged
to call him out, and has fired in tbl':
air. Surely that ought to satisfy
him." "You _ thl': lItate he's in.
We cannot deny his argument: 1
fear we must load" So the fatal
weapons were placed i1gain in the
hands of the combatanUi, with the
same precautionary notice, while the
Doctor whispered hurriedly to Rut-
kin, "1 tell you unless you winl him
fir!lt, you are II dead man." In less
than a quarter of a minute, the sig·
nal was given, and at that instant.
Philpot sprang at least his own
height into the air, discharging his
own pistol wildly as he rose. Shot
righl thrOUih the heart, he fell back
upon the young sprinlf turf withoul
a word or gasp _ dead, _ dead. "He
would have it," said Fisher. "God
help him, poor fellow! Is hl': really
gone Doctor'" "Gone!" said the doc·
tor. "Gone' Not a doubt of it. Hearl
shot right through, J suppose, How
terrible!"
"I acquit you Rutkll'l; 1 do from my
souL You fired this tune to !ave
your own life. We must think of
oun>eh'es now." "Heavens!" he sigh-
ed, while wiping the frothy lips of
the dead man, and looking upward
at the soft blue day, "what a morn-
ina: for such work as this!" "Cover
hinl with your cloak, Doctor," said
Captain Fisher, "and let us gain
tinle to conceal ourselve5. I will lei
them know at Fort Townsend that
there has been an accident, and they
will send out a party no doubt. How
ghastly it looks! They will soon see
that dark hlotch on the gran. Now,
begone. You know where to:' The
Doctor nodded, and passing his arm
through that of Captain Rutkin, hur-
ried off the ground. Honour or no
honour. now, when 100 late. What
would he not have given, 10 have
undone the work of the last hour!
Captain Rutkin .....ent to the house
of a friend, where he remained eon-
cealed for some days. The Doctor
wenl to the Fort and Sl':nt down a
squad of soldiers. These were S'upple-
mented by a larre crowd of to,",,"115-
folk.. who had an inkling of the
tragedy. They very soon found the
corpse of Lleut. Philpot, and bore it
tendl':rly to the Barracks. The ex+
citement was Intense and Philpot
had lain con«i1led, or certainly, the
excitabll': citizens who were prone
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to become very active partil!ans,
would have handled him ,·ery rough-
ly, and it b questionable if he would
hll"e escaped with his hfe Three
day. after. there wu • spectacll.'
th.t never failed to draw the whole
population, namely a acldier's fun
eral. He was buried near where the
C. E. Cathedral now stands, and the
echoes of the farewell volley ave.
the soldier's grave sounded the
death knell of duelling in New-
foundland.
The Doctor was arrested, and
Rutkin, torn with contending emo·
tions, after a few days ga"e himself
up to jlliitice. He was tried before
the Supreme Court. and as far Ill;
could be gathered, the I)'mpathy of
the jury "'Il.'l with the prisoners. The
whole facts of the case had leaked
out, and Rutkin wu now as much
an object of their pity and sympath)
as he had been a few days before
of their bitterness and enmity.
The Chief Justice (Tucker. I
think it was) threw the whole weighT
of his in!luence into the scale against
the prisoners, and charged the jury
for a verdict for wilful murder
After a long and hellled session the
jury rcturned into Court. Solemnly
rose the Clerk and cried. with a loud
LeMARCHANT ROAD
voice. ''Gl"ntlemen of the Jury, are
you a,reed as to your ,·erdict.~ "We
are,~ ··How say you then are the
prisoners at the bar fUilty or not
gujJty?~ '"Guilty - but WIthout mal.
ice!~ Down came the lar,e bony
hand of the Judge upon the desk.
makin, its very frame·work quiver
"What verdict is that?" cried he.
steadfastly eyeing the abashed fore·
man. "What vcrdict is thal I say,
sir? Who desired you to give an
opinion other than guilty or not
cuilty? Did you liaten to my charge
wherl"in I clearly laid down what
shootinc a man in cold blood wa5~
Go back to your room, and fmd a
,·erdict in accordance with the law
which you have heard expounded
or I'll keep you there until you do.'
Then roee the CoUlllll"I for Ihe prj·
!Oners, a long-headed clever man.
and looking at the angry Judge.
while the jury paused, half angrily.
hall doubtfully, and all ears were
stramed to catch hili words. uid:-
"My Lord, I beg your Lordship's
pardon: but I must respectfully enter
my protest against your Lordship's
dccision for future argument." It
was never needed - thal luture dis·
cussion. The jury had caught the
arguml"nt of the Counsel, and in less
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
than ten minutes the tinkle of the
bell WQ again heard. "Are you no.....
agreed, ,entlemen," solemnly .poke
the Clerk. "We are," replied the
foreman boldly and loudly. ··Ho.....
say you now~ Are the prisoner, at
the bar auilty or not ,uilty'''' "Not
Guilty'" The words were $C8rcely
out of his mouth, when a bunt 01
applause rent the Court House. The
Judge roared for order; but he might
as well have roared to the winds of
Heaven. The multitude rushed
pell meU into the dock, and Pfthl,
Rutkin and the other prisoner on
their shoulders, bore them triump-
hantly alon. to ~ive an ovation
from the crowd outside, and over the
hill, where, amid the ....ildert ex-
citement, they deposited him Rtely
at the Barrack gate.
Rutkln became a drooping SJ)irit,
and .shortly after resigned from the
old Royal Company and went to
England, after ""hich, there was
nothing known of him except that
he looked up Philpot's widowed
mother, and made provision for her
out of his own slender income. This
is the pith of II sad tale of New-
foundland, one of its few tradition-
ary stories. well nigh forgotten nve
by a few of the older people
Ai, <..ooled M~ril'" Engjn~
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Distributors in Newfoundland for-
GENERATING SETS _ n. to 860 K.W.
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"Newfoundland
Name - Lore"
ARTICLE lllREE
BE~~H;a:::n~~I::::::~ ~~ie::: I~~~\:~
foundland, I dct"m it \\ell to dwell a Iittl~ longer on
the names of tile lands and waters immediateh' sur-
TOullding our great Island-Continent_ Ilaving. in my
lasl, gin'n a rJ.ther (.'omplete aecount of the great
oorth-eastern shoulder of the American Continent, viz...,
Lahrador. I \1 ill nO\I spe"aL of the waters which lave
Ihe western coast of our Isbnd, nal'neh', the Straits
of Belle hie and the .
CULF OF ST. L.AWRENCE.
We h;l\'e seen that when Cabot discovered land
- Lmd which he took for a numher of islands, and
which he bclie\oo to be a group standing off the
mainland tlf Cathay and Cipango, behind which was
thc great \far del Sur, the SOllthem Sea - a name,
which in the light of modem di.sco\·eries, has become
altogether inappropriJ.tt', yet which slill gives the title
to the HSollth-Selt Scar though tlIat animal is now
taken in tht' Arctic re~ions. From this it will be seen
that tlll.'Sl· l"lrly IHl\igaltlrs had no idea wl1ate\-er of
the existence of the gre'lt Culf, which we now call
til(' Culf of St. Lawrence.
\"olll;::~t'~a~~,~~~~~:~rl}r~I~::~n~~~.I.l~,~;:n~~s f:~~~r:~
what hl' oonsiJers eddence to show that early in the
XVI l.'<.'ntury ami very shortly after Cabot's time, the
Brdon aud l'(Jrtugue~e nallig,ltors began to have an
idea of thc existence of this great northern Gulf; t11('
oomplt'lIlcllt, as it w('r('. of the gn'at southern gulf of
\!l'xil:o.
[t dot's not M'elll, how('\'l'r, to me tlmt his proofs
are quite s,\tisf,i("tor\". Indeed he admits as llluch him-
S<'lf II ... shows ,. chout of Heinal, date 1503, from
whieh it would appt.'.lr th,tt the twu entrauces to the
Gulf til<' ont' at the north .lIld the other at the
south of '0'\\ foundl,Uld had bff'n percei...cd, hilt
no ('ntrance had been nude into them. The Ruvsch
map. 15Oh. which is supposed to have been mad~ b~'
a comp;lIlion (If C,lbot. shows Terra NO\:l distinetl}
attaehcd tn the main continent of .-\meriC3, thus show-
in~ a compld(, i~ll(>rnllCt' of the existence of the Culf
of St Lawrence. There is a map nttrihutl>d to John
Ikn\~ 1.506\ whit-h ckarh' shows thl' Gulf. but it is
undoubtedly not authentic. Winsor shows a map
from the t."t1ition of Pto!('my of 1511, attributed to
~SylvmlUs", in which he (Winsor) seems to see a clear
deliniation of th(' Culf; hut I think h(' is mistaken, and
that the WLltl'r ~hown is the se;1 hetween Kewfound-
land, whieh is called Terra Laboratorum, nnd Labra-
dor, which is called Hegalis Domlls a Latin render-
ing of Corterea!. But it is nlmost impossible to unravel
the confusion of the early maps_ Each cosmographer
tried to reconcile the eonflicting stories of returned
na\-igators, and 50 matters got 1)(Jlxolessl} "mixed up,"
10 usc Ll lK>mely hut expressi\'e' phTllSt". Thus for in-
stance on the map of \'erauuno (1527) we find what
is e\identh- Creenland marked "'Term. Laboratoris",
\\ hilt-' '\e\\'follndland is Baccalaos, and south of it is
Corterealis. 1l1is nomcnclature is fol1owoo on scwral
maps, and makes the land now known as Cape Breton
and :\0\'3 Scotia to he Corterealis. While other maps
again, such as that of Lazaro Lui ... (1563) make this
land (:\o\'a Scotia and the wuth shore of the Saint
L.awrence) to be L:lbmdor.
1I0w('u·r. to relurn 10 til(' question of the Culf of
LawTence. Ilone of the early authentic maps sho\\
any kllOwledge of it tip to the time of Jacques Cartier_
In the vear 153-1 this bold Ila\-igator from Britanny
made his first \'op.ge of discove~' to ;-"'l'\\foundland.
He left 51. \Ialll 11I1 \lomlay, lOth April, arrived at
Bonavista on tht., 10th of \la~·. lie \H'ut around h}
the north and penetmted the Stmits of Belle Isle and
made an e\tensi\'(' e\plllratilln o( the Gulf. But he
still consider{'(1 it onlv as "111(' Ril\ of Ch.....teaux"; a
name given on aCCOu~lt of the harbor of that name,
at tht., mouth uf th"t 1)<1\, 1\0\1 Straits of Belle Isle.
on the Labrador side of the entranC('. That this north-
eTll portion of the Cu\(, as far at least as Brest, Old-
fort, and Blanc S;lhlon, were wdl known at this date,
appears dearl), from Cartier's account. lie tells us
that a large fishery ("grnnt l}('schcrie") was carried
on at Les lsletlcs (Ledges Island) <lnd Blanc Sablon,
which rl'lains its nall1e unaltered to the present da),.
At SIJecatka, whitlJ Cartit'r called Saincl Jac(jues, he
met a large ship from La Bochdle which was seek-
illg the harhnr \)f Brest (Oldfort) \lhere' they intended
to make their Sllmmt'r's fishery. But that Cartier had
no idea of the trite 1I,Itllre of the Culf, that he still
l'1ll1sidered it onh- .1 ~Ha\"~ of 'ewfoundland, and that
:\ewfoundland was nut' all island but a part of the
m.linland appt.·'ITS from his remark whcll at the )Iag-
(!.lIen Island. ~I think,"' 11<' S'l~S, "from what I can
Judge that there mu~t IX' a p.1Ss,l~e between :\ew-
foundland J.nd til(' land of the Bretons~ (Cape Bre-
ton). On asLin1( an ('\IX'rienl«1 nadW'tllr (Captain
J- It Farquar) hll\\ C:lrtier C"J.ffie to tlMt conclusion
he at one<' replied it must he on aCCQunt of the
tremendOllS eurrcnt whith rtlsht"'> out to the south-
east from the \Iagd.llens. But C:util'r did not try for
this exit from th(' Culf 00 that occasion. Ill' returned
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home by the Strrtits of SeliC' Isle, or Chateau\, still
1)('lkving th,. Gulf to be onl)' a larJ.:e Tlnrtlwm bay of
'\ewfOllndl.uld. And, though on his return from his
S{'(."t)ud \'oyagt: in 1556. \\ Iwn he passed out through
th~ tlp<.·lIilll!; Ix·tween CalX' Breton dnd Cape Ra)
(now c-alkod Cabol Straits) and th\IS ('lice and for
all t'ltl",,1 tiM.' qllesti{,n of til(' c:rrat Gllif ;lnd the
iu\ular ch,uader of XCWf(){Jlldl.llld: ,till f(ll nearlv a
century after, up to the time of Whitboume (16is\
it W,lS still known as the MGrand HayM, and to the
Itali.ln Cartll~Taphers as the MColfo Quadrato," the
SqU<lrC Gulf. "'hitbourne wa.s ('\idelltl~' not very
de.lr in hi~ idl'as about this ~reat h.ly. \t 1};1~t,> 3 he
speaks of it a~ "the grand 1)'1~' which lyeth 011 the
north $id{· of l'(,untry. &c.,~ hut (111 pa~(' ~ he speaks
of it as MFlowers Bav" and saYs it i~ north of Trinity,
Mand tl1;\1 no ~lJippe~ Icpaire thither to fish, partly in
regilrd to ~lIlldrie rocks and lellgt's I}'ing even with
the w,\ter, and full of d'Ulger, but chidly, liS I con-
jl'dttrl'. hecmlse thl' s,lvage p<'oplc of thl' country doe
there inhahite, . This bay is not tlm't,> English
miles o\erland from Trinitie in some places:' This
would mille it app('3.r as if he is speakin!; of Bona-
;;:~;lt:~y;~:ll:h~~~n I~n istl:~~a~t:ro~~b~t:;:t~~~f a~f
51. Lawn·lK't'. which in those da~'s was intende<l b)-'
the name of "Bay of Flowers_-
TIle same name ill Spa n ish or Portuguese,
-nores.Mwas gi\en to the most westt,>rl} islaml of the
-\".ores, tile island from which Cortereal and his fol,
lowers made their start for the unknO\\ n lands of the
w<'St. Iknce the\' e;a\'e til(' name to the most west-
erly part (If Ihe n~\\ lalxis discovered. 111e same idea
is conv('\ed in til(' name of Florida, thlJ\I~11 \\'insor
$oI)S (p."('i.'iSl that this name was J;iven by Ponre de
Leon on ,Iccount of the dol\' on which he disco\'ercd
this land, namelv, Easter S~nday, ~Iarch 23rd, 1513.-
The onh rpminder of this beautiful name now extant
in N"ewioundJ.lnd is the small SCUll'IllCllt of Flowers
Cove (Ill the west coast of Newfoundland, or the east,
ern ~ide of the Straits of Helle Isle.
Tile relllilrk of Jacques Clirtier, quoted IIbove,
ronceming "The land of the Brl'tOllS," o()('ns lip a new
subjeet which must ha\e our attention before ~oing
further. The names of Cape Breton and SI. Lawrence
are so C()llliloctecl or inter-wo\'en that one cannot Ix:
coll5iderecl without the other , ... Cartier's remark
shows llJi1 th,11 he was well aware of the fact that the
land to III(' south·west of ~ewfoundland was called
-the land of the Bretons-, the Cape Brelon of the
present day.
CAPE BRETO;,\/
111e name of this land, \\ hich has remained onl)
slightl} changed up to the present da)" has gi\'en rise
to the notion thllt it was fir-it discovered and colonized
hy tlw HrdOll~, Such, ho\\ever, is not the fact, for we
";IOW th.lt I<lng Ixforc the tillle <If thC' Hrl'ton voyagers
this I.md h'ld oc'\'n LlIowli to til(' Bas(lues, There is
good f(>llIxlatinn for belie\ ing that tll('s(' hard} fbher-
mcn llad "0"\\11 the bnd ('\'cn prior tn Clhut's \'oy-
agl'$. 110\\ t1WII do Wl' oIcctlunl for 11j(> fol<:1 th'lt on
nearh all tilt" uld m,lps this land is s.aid to 11;l\'{' been
disCH\ l'fl'(l hy IIX' Bretons? tlim un t~ ptlrtll~Ut'S("
01.11" 15:!O. it i\ d.><,(:ribtod as -terra que foy descubierta
por Bretones-; \1.1~llIa·smap, l.'):!i. had C. de' Bretoni;
Lok's map. lS,c;:!, C. Bretun; G.1Sj)('r \\'gd'S ch<llt. 153-&.
gin's it C. do Bnol,l, hoth as part of til(' mainlilnd illxl.
in rcpetilioll. ,I~ ,In isl,md; ami on the $Upl)(lSt"<! C;lbot
map. 15J.I, it i~ ghl'n a~ an island onl)', ,IT'l(l name<1
del Berto, II is C\ ident that ahout this tim\' it was
I)('ginlling to 1)(' r('J.lized Ihat GIJX' Brdtm was an
island, and not p.lr! of the mainland. YC'l in till' f,lel'
of all this 1 rnainlidn that thc naml' W,IS uriginally
gi\'CII by the B.lsqucs. In the French B,IS(jlle Province
of Les Llindes tllcH' was, in thes., (la.\$. a very
important tow n and fortress 0 f til<" tl a 111 e of
C;lp. Brelon, h('\W(,"('1l Bordeaux and B,lvonne. It was
,It une time a larg., and im()l)rt;mt sea-'port, hc-itlg al
the mouth of the Hi\-..r .-\dour. In th(> course of cen-
turies. however, the rh'er has become filled tip and its
course chan~l.'(1. The oure ~,'Teat sea-port h.'lS become
an ill5ignifk;llIt inl.uxl \'illage surrouode(1 by fens and
durK'S. a.xl the lnore modem town of Ikl\"onne has
sprung up around the spot where the .-\dou; has made
a lle\\ C'lIIoouehure for itself. II \\as the Basque fish-
enncn from this to\\oTl of Cap. Breton who c:a\e the
name to tlK' island in the St. La\\TellCC', Inn!?: before
tht'ir lO(,lrt,' Iwrtherl) nei{!;hbor.; from Brit.mn\' Iud \"('n-
tUrt-d into t1K'se western waters. Cartier gone the
name of SI. 1...1\\Tenre 10 this island in 1536. and it
held the name for nearly a century. as Champlain tdls
liS it was known II}" that name in 1603. But the original
lIame flf C'lp<.' Breton prevailed. At one time this
island W;lS Lnown as lie Royale.
It is now time to return to the Gulf of SI. Law-
renee, 'Ve have Sc('n that Cartier returned to France
in 1534 without having discovered the tnle nature of
the Gulf, or given it a namc. Tn the following year,
1535, he set Ollt again on a second vo)'age, detennined
to prolJe this MGrand Bay of Chateau,- to Ihe vcry
bottom. lie made the land as lIsual at Bonavisla,
spent a fe\~ da)s at Catalina, coasted around again
by tilt" north, and entered the Bay of Chateaux b)-' the
lnow) Straits of Belle Isle, He made his rendezvous
at Blanc Sablon on the 15th of July; took in wood and
water and waited his companion ships, On the 29th
tIK·) left Blane &Ihlon, and sailed westward to tak('
up the "'ploration at the point whem.'e II(' had turned
home\\ard on the pre\'ioUli year. On the tenth day of
-\ugust he entered a beautiful harbor on the northern
shore of the Gulf 0p[losite the coast of t,,", hie of
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the A5.'illlllpticm (Antimsti.) Ill' de~eribes this harbor
minutely. "It was,~ he says, "a vcr)' beautiful and
!.lrgl' bHy, hili of islan<ls and with many fine entrances
:md anchorlu;c for all} kind of weather. And in order
to distinguish this bay there is a large island like a
head of land (cap de Il'rrc) whieh stands out beyond
the otlK.'u. And inland t1K.'re is a mountain like a
hay"c.'ock, or a I>lHlk or stunk Ilf grain (tas de hlcU).~
Ill' entered this harbor on the morning of the 10th
of August. and that being tht' fedSt day of the great
.\la~T Deacon of Home
SAINT LAWREXCE
Ill' g.;IH' hiS name to the h.ubor_ This particular
harbor lost the name, 1)(lt it spread 10 all the gulf and
rin-r which had lx-fore that (san Charle"ob:) been
kno",n as IIw Rh-er of Canad~.~ .\bhc Ferland in
his lIiston' says "that in comparing Cartier's descrip-
tion with that of B.1yfield (Sailing directions for Ihe
Gulf and Uher of the St. Lawrenre) we cannot help
coming to the condusmn tl\;lt this harhur mw;t he
that 1'10\\ known as Sl Gene·.ieY<', He.... .\1. Plamondon,
.\lissionar)", is :llso of the same opinion. MI was struck,~
he .say~, "\\itll the rcscmblance to Cartier's description
of St. L.1\\renee. I ~ni:zcd the mountain like the
hay ..cock ur p"ok (tas de hied). Today it is called
Partridge lIead (Tete de I)("rdrix). I saw the large
isianci like the 'head of land'_ There arc thrcc groups
of wooc.l\ islands: the St. Charles Islands, the Betchou-
'IOnes. ,;nd the 51. Ct.'nt.'vl<'\'{' Islands: But in spite
of these witn~ses, though not personally acquainted
with that part of the CO<lst myself, }'et from a close
and careful study of Carlier's own account of his \'oy..
age, I am inclined to think that Cartier's St. Lawrenct'
was not the modern St. Genevie\e, but rather the har ..
bor of ~Iillgan.
Cartier I'(,'m,lined in Canada dlJrin~ the winter of
1535-36. In the spring he returnecl to France, passing
out through the strait between Cape Hay and Cape
Breton, now called Cahot Strait, though for a long
time it hOl"e the name of 51. Peter's Bay.
\\ ht'Jl Cartier had re'lched the limit of his first
voyage (1534) in the Gulf of St. 1"'1wr('ncc and de ..
cidl..'cl to turn Ilis prow homeward. he had arrived as
far as th(" rl<irrowest p,ut of the strait Ix-twt.'en the Isle
of Assumption (Anticosti) and the northern shore of
the Gulf. lie S,lyS, Mhecatlse it was the feast day of
51. Pt.'ter we c,llIed it the Strait of St. P,-ter.- II was
the first d'l} of August. 111e feast day of S. S. Peter
and Paul is well known to be the 29th of June. But
011 tlw 1st d<l)" nf\u~w;t another fcsti\-al in hOllor of
SI. Peter is celebrated, namel\. St. Peter in vinculis
(i.e. in dl<lins). This shows 'what a close ohsen"er
Cartier was of the ecclesiastical kalendar. This par-
tieul,lr strait, which Clrtil'r took fm the lIlJ.in entnlllct'
to the ~l\iler of Canada~ soon lost the name and it
was transferred, as mentioned aho\"e, to the strait be..
tWl..'ClI C.II>C H.IY and Cap(' Brehm; as SCHill as it be-
eame known th,lt that was the real entrance to the
great gulf and rin.'r. This 1I:lIllt' it rct'lint.'cluntii quite
rCC<'lItly, when it has been supplanted by the name of
Cabot Straits, In some old m'lps the whole island of
Cape Breton is n,lmed 51. Peter's. It was also called
Is!e Ro}"alt'. Cartier ga\'c the namc of St. La"'Tence
to the island of CajX' Breton, whieh name it retained
for O\'er a ct'ntuI)', but the name of C.1pe Breton has
pre\ailed. A small harl>l)r, hc)\\c\Cr, and a cape to
the west of Cape '\orth (c.n,) still retain the name of
SI. W\\TeIlC(". and a h.ll'hur on the west shore of
Plact'lIlia Ba~ (1\£Id.). Cartier gave the name of Ca~
Lorraine to CIlX' I\a,", OInd St J>aurs to the cape
aoo\'e P(lrt ..aux ..Basques. The fonner has been lost,
tlw lauer transferred to an island off tlK.' Cape Breton
shore. I \\ilI take up the name of Belle Isle in my
nellit article.
-Tllis is not COrTect. TIl(> land was disco\ered 011 the
festival called Pascha noridum or Pascha "orum;
the Pasch of Flowen, which was the name for Palm
SWldaV, not Easter. In mediaeval times the word
Pasch: which in its ori!;inal si~nificahon IIlt"ant the
Easter fcsti\'al, callie to 1)3\-e a more general appli ..
cabon, and was used for all great feasts or festivals.
WiUI a distinguishing adlt'Cti\'e; as for instanee Pas·
cha magnum Easter, Pascha llo\,um ~ew Year,
Pascho Natalis - Christmas, Pascha rosartlm - Pen..
tecost, &c.
AHTICLE Foun
As the objt.'Ct of these essays is not the purpose
nf showing off a superior llTllOllllt of kno\\ ledge of
thc subject treated, hut a sinC("re desire to presen'c
our \Try c1mracteristic lind quaint local tcnninology
by showing: the historical origin or descriptive appro-
priateness of our names on the one hand; and on the
other to eliminate all names which may be inappro-
priate, vulgar, trite and unmeaning. as well as those
more common.. place, such as "Broad Cove,~ which
c'luseeonfusiun in Post,ll m;ltters. lienee these articles
are by no nwans intt'ndt'd to I)t., "ex cathedra decress"
fin,ll and llllchangt';Ihk; un the rontr:lry they are
in many t"l~es only tent,lti,,·. On that lIccount I wish
to s.IY here that not only am I OjX'1l to suggestion, to
criticisill. ,IUd to rorre<:lion; but I (;'Irdially invite it.
I am happy to see tl\;lt in the st.-ssion of the Legis ..
latllr(" 1I0W just closed, an Aet has been llJ.ssccJ cm
the lines suggested by me in my Article No. II. Sucll
bdng m, position ill this matter, I here, I)("fore con-
tinuing m, subject, gladly' dela). to make t\\ 0 COrTec-
tions or withdrawals of statements made in my funner
-\rticles
Thc first OOnc<'rns the name of
~C()t1le's Isl;lIld"
I said that as this Idulld is the only place in tlle
country recalling the Ilame of the great Portuguese
\'oyager Qlrtercal - I dt'precated the change reo
cenllv made into Saint Brendan's, altl>ough I consid·
ered'this latter a \'cf)' prett}' and historical name and
onc I W01I1ll \\ ish to s('(' applied to some part of ~ew·
foulldLmd. I am now infonncd b}' the ne\'. Gregol)'
BattcocL.. to \\ hom we owe the selectioll of this heau·
tiful name of St. Brendan's. that there are otller places
in the Island whieh retain the name of Cortereal, and
ill fact in looking up the Post Office Direct0f)' I find
there are, 1)t'Sidcs kCottdl's Island, now St. Bren-
dall'S.~ two other pldCt'S 1lJ.fl)('(1 respecti\'el}' 'Cotrers
Co\-e~ and ~Cottle Cove." I therefore freely \\;tlKlra....
m}' obtcction aod allow ·St. Brendan's" to hold the
field.
11K' second COlTection rcfc-rs to
kF1ower's CAn,t>·
I stated that thc only remnant of the kBa) of Flow.
ers," of \\liithoume, and the early navigators is Flow·
cr's Con', in tJle Straiu of Belle Isle, and that the Gulf
of Sl 1..a\\TenC(' is what tile,' understood to be the
Ba} of Flowers. James P. '"owley, F.G.S., tra\'erses
tllt.'$c st,ltcm£'ulsj lie shows, as lie belicves conclusively
from an edition of Ta\,('rn('r's kEnglish Pilot" (1755)
that th(' Bay of Flowers wos Bonavista 8a), as is dis·
tinctl} ~d down on man}' m;lp~ in the said book.
\\'hate\er rna) he s.tid of that it is certain that there
are other plaC("S in the Islaud named MFlowers,· as is
to he sCt>1l on the maps of the present day. Thus
kF1ower's Is1.1I1d,~ near CrCt'nsl>OlId, and this remind>
me that the tenn k(Jowt.'rs- is a ~eneric tenn used in
Italian for an}' rock Illst appearin~ on the surface of
thl;- water. Such a rock is s.1id to be ~a rior d'aqua~­
011 the surface or Ic\cl of thc water. ~e rocks are
thus dt'!>Crihetl 1:1\' Ta\(~rner: kFrom tlle X. Head of
Catalina Ba\' to Flower's Point the course is :\. b\ E.,
a lea~ue a~ a half, orr of which point lie su~ken
rocls called 'Flower RocL.s: the sea breaks upon tberll
ill a swellin!; (or great) sea. and the} disco\'er them-
sel\"("s plain,· ('te.
(To be conlinued)
John O'Bm:n, ,,,.obabfy tile last SIITl;i!:or of the battre
of Trafalgar. died rcttlllf!! at Middleu;orth. lUiMir.
Born in lrdlllld in 1793 lie ernmed in tile noV!! 01 tile
age Of 13 and If'rUll as ~pol-t'der Monkey" on Nelson',
flngsllip dllring the greot If'a figllt. He altoined the
ripe old age of lOB and died pcnnilcu.
Dail}' News files Dec. 5, 1901.
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NIGHT or HOLlDAYS
REINDEER TREK
(Continued from page 6)
a plea to the publicby a visting sportsman 10 put a stop
to the wholesale. Indiscnmlnate and unsportsmanlike
slaughler of the herds of magnificent Newfoundlaoo
caribou during their migrations
WIDE HOOfS
The caribou and reindeer family have large dew-
claws or hooflels which help them in their migration by
increasing the length of their splayhoofs and enabling
them 10 trllvel over deep snow to escape wolves, dogs,
and humin enemies. They also cron bogs and otner
types of soft ground with elISe. They can travel unbe
!ievllble distances in the course of a day. They are
excellent swimmers and, beside the lid of their wide
hoofs, they obtain additional oooyancy from the foK'
thllt each hair is hollow and conlll,ns lIir. When walk-
ing on herd ground the reindeer and caribou make a
pronounced clicking with the impact of each hoof.
THE REINDEER
As stated, the reindeer and caribou find their own
food, which in the fall and winler is reindeer moss
(dadonia rang,ferinll), This contains I starchy sub-
stllnce called H~.'. a.nd I small quantity of
sugar. The RUSSians brew It IS I I,quor,
The IInimlls will ho_ver eat other lichens in the
summer, '·mall-dow" off trees ("Old-Man's Beard"-
usnell), 9rllSs, hay;-Teaves, and similar vegetation. The}'
can dig with their sharp hoofs through III but the moSI
heavily ice-eollted snow.
Reindeer range far during feeding and through
the night. Ten to twenty miles, Grenfell found. meant
nothing to Ihe IInimals if they decided to move. Rein-
deer feeding hours were from daybre...k to 11 a.m.
This was interrupled by lying down till <I p.m. fol-
lowed by grazing till dark. They were quite tame
and wandered right into the villages.
In order 10 milk reindeer and take care of them,
it is ne<:es511ry 10 have experienced herders, aided by
reindeer herd dogs. Huskies and labrador dogs are
fierce hunters of reindeer and caribou.
CARIBOU AND REINDEER HEALTH
SEE US rOR YOUR
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REQUIREMENTS
CUPS and SAUCERS - TEA SETS I
DINNER SETS
WATER SETS - BERRY SETS
S. O. STEELE & SONS
DIAL 1-6392
In order to determine the cause of a widespread
...bscess infection which resulted in heavy losses of
caribou c... lves in Newfoundland in 1958 ... nd 1959,
rescarch efforts of the Wildlife Division turned 10 the
first pathological and parasitic investigation on a wide
sc... lc here. II is very interesting to note that their study
~~i~~~;:anu~:~r~~~:~,:i~~~:~eits~te:i:~~i~~r~:~l~~I
which is common 10 European reindeer but had not
before been isolated from North America ceribou or
d~,
The lungworm is a normal p... rasite in "reindeer"
Jt is nOI in itself lethal but /I contributing faClor .0 debil-
ity which makes the animal susceptible 10 lethal dis-
ease. If the identification is correct, i. is quite possible,
~nd in fact probable, 'hat '~asitewas introduced
hn;~eN=~o~~~~t~~~l:n~;:c~O~dt':~=:f~~;h~o~:r.
ity in Grenfell's herd at St. Anthony in its later years,
and also at ForI Smith and Anticosti. where their graz-
ing frequently over Ihe same pasture would spread
and inlensify the infection. In fact Grenfell mentions
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in one of his books thaI when his reindeer grazed too
long in the seme aree they developed a mild type of
pneumonie which however diSllppeMed when the
reindeer were moved to new pasture, It seems to
confirm it.
A minor worrisome but not $erious enemy of the
ceribou and reindeer is Ihe~ (Ioc/llly and
elsewhere sometimes ClJlled the "Bot Fly'). This fly
affixes its eggs to the heir neer the skin. There the
eggs hetch ond the l,Irvae bore throulJh the hide, and
move through the fncill between the hide and the
skin to the back region. There these interesling little
fellows bore brellthing holes through the skin, and
upon meluring emerge and drop to the ground where
they finally emerge from their pupal cllSes to begin
life es IIdull warble flies
Another intere'$lng pest to which the cariboo and
reindeer plays host 's the Nostril Fly. These Nostril
Flies are IlIrge, heiry end~ They do not lay
eggs but large numbers of mnute lervae (maggots
eventulllly) which they depoSit in or near the IInimal's
nostrils. Fortunately they do not seem 10 be hllrmfUI
to any gre"l extent, but they are of great annoyance to
the coribou 01' reindeer As the lervae m/ltvre in June-
July, they detach them$elves from the mt1COSll, and are
reported 10 be coughed out by the foster perenfs
FINE DRAn ANIMALS
As mllY be gathered by their nllme "Rein-Deer, the
Caribou "berrenlend" deer have been used for cen-
turies u draft animals for drivin'} or hlluliO/}. A single
leather strep which panes through the reindeer's legs
to a leather, rope, or wooden collllr is the standard
homess. There is only a single rein attached to a
Parker & Monroe Ltd.
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bridle which is just II halrer With this "rig" the intel-
ligent /lnimels ere directed by e whistle end by throw-
ing the rein OYer Ihe opposite side to which the
driver wents them to go.
Stegs ere used for driving, but for h/luling 10/lds,
gelded stegs commonly celled "oxen", ere more suit-
llble, lind more e/lsily kept in condition.
A driving sleg is very fut, much f/lster then II
horse. A gelded st/lg '5 stronger in dreft then II horse,
and at least the equal of e team of four or five dogs,
and he can pull all dey steedily up hill and down
through heavy snow. In faef Hugh Cole uid in snow
there were no animels to campare With them, with the
footing given by their spread hoofs combined with
their muscular power end their great willingness
The fact thaI reindeer are polygamous and that
~~fs~~~~t~~-~~:~:ilt~~I~t~r~~~w~~e:
fOl' driving 01' haUling, with the belance for meat
THE HFULKAH (LAP REINDEER SUDE)
Santa's glossy r£d double-runner sle'gh just
doesn't exist except 00 the Christmas Cards. No rein-
deer would be found ,n front of one, and no lap would
ride one. The lep reindeer slide is sh/lped like half a
banene skin. In fact it is built like a solid boat about a
foot high, two feet wide, and six feet long. It rides
on e bro"d wooden keel. The leps like it, bUI il is use-
less except 00 herd snow, and wor$e than useless in
deep snow such as we get in Newfoundlend. The
pulkas were all replaced for actuel $ervice by New_
fQUndlend native dogteam Komatics. By the wey, lhe
two lap women in Hugh's party rode ell the way, es is
the Lep C\Jslom, first in the pulkllS and then on the
Komatics
USEFULNESS OF REINDEER
No clothing, footwear, or equipment Ihat did not
deri~e from their.reindeer were worn or used by his
fllmlly of laps, n,d Hugh. Every pert of a reindeer is
veluable. Alive they ere unexcelled in heuling ond
driving, ond the does give excellent milk
Deed, their skins afford the best insulating cover
known. In winter meny reindeer turn white, ond this
coat is both allrllClive and as thick es coconut fibre mol-
ting. Reindeer end CIlribou skins ere elso in much
demend by the Eskimo for covering their kayak (ences,
If can also be mede infO fine lellther for clothing, moc-
casins, end other articles.
The slretched bowel makes en excelfenl parch·
ment translucent window covering, end is used for b/lgs
for preserving end cerrying meats and foods. Rein-
~i:rw:n~~:~i~~e~~Vnetl~;;J s~~~ ,:~~~n~a~~
and so " seom in footwellr, clothing, fents, coverings,
ond bools becomes securely watertight.
The reindeer is not II prolific milker, but what is
lacking in quantity is made up in extreme richness. The
milk is so thick it must be diluted sever/ll times, end it
mllkes up into excellent buller end cheese which hos
the property of being non-heexing
REINDEER IN ALASKA
The introduction of reindeer into AlllSka from
Siberia had begun in 1891. At first it was e small
experiment. Then 1.200 reindeer hlld been imported
by 1901, and at the time of Grenfell's enquiries the
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herd hed grown tremendoosly end wes highly success-
'"' The scheme hed been 1lI the insistence of the
Reverend Doctor Sheldon JoKkson, FR.G.S., chief of the
Educetion Departmenl of Alesh, He wes lhe prime
mover end euthor.
(II is sed Ihet es later mentioned the Alnken pro-
ject w"s eventuelly to suffer from over-development
and drop In e few years from a million reindeer to
ebour 3D,OCtO es it SI"ndS of tod"y).
Dr. Grenfell wenl to Weshington 10 meel Dr.
JoKkson, end received w"rm erxouregemenl end full
advice "nd "ssistence.
To Grenfell Ihe Reindeer seemed 10 promise the
answer 10 much of lhe rickens, scurvy, end in some
meesure the tuberculosis problems of Northern New_
foundland end L<'lbr<'ldor.
After all, here was a rame, hardy, self.feeding,
multiplying ani mel which would prOVide meet end
milk for food, fur and leather for clothing, end also
other materiels for locel use end for e number of good
folk-indUSlries. Only when used lor heavy heuling or
drilling would reindeer need supplementery feeding.
The money was raised, princip"lIy through a fund
sterled by the "Boslon TrenKript", but "Iso throus;!h II
conTribution by the C<'lnadi"n Deparlment of Agricul.
ture. Pari of the l<'llter agreement wes ther Grenfell
woold give them fifty enim"ls when his herd war-
renred it
OUR REINDEER TO fORT SMITH
After foor years, with his herd of 300 reindeer
increased to 1200, Grenfell m..cle good his bargain
"nd asked the Canadian Government in 1912 10 pick
up their fifty
This they did. The lighl-House Tender "Mont-
megny'· c"tled for the enim"ls, "nd the reindeer via
Monlreal eventually reached f-<Mt Smith on lhe Greal
SIeve Riller er the edge of the Peace River Country in
Norlh West Territory not f"r north of the Alberta boun-
d.')'
With Ihem went three excellent Newfoundland
herders, Williem McNeill, N"rheniel Geer end John
Broomfield, and one of the famililies of Laps.
The history of Ihe herd is unfortunere. The Fori
Smilh climare was unsuitable, and flies and disease
evenluelly wiped Ihem our, Reindeer do nol do well
in a dry country.
The Newfoundland herders found other employ-
ment, lhe Laps having gone home at the outbreak of
War in 1914. It was announced in a 1961 government
public"rion Ihal Billy McNeil had recently retired at
ForI Smith and an account was given of lhe 1912
reindeer experiment.
THE REINDEER TREK FROM ALASKA TO THE
EAST MOUTH OF THE MACKENZIE RIVER DElTA
(Chrbtmas 1929-februuy 1935)
The greer Troubles of the MeeKen.l:ie reindeer Trek
provide emphasis to lhe determinetion and devotion
and lhe high success of Hugh Cole's Newfoundl"nd
drive in 1908
The object of the M"cKen.zie Irek W"S 10 drive
3,000 reindeer from lhe lhen greal lomen herd in
Alask" 10 corrals made ready al lhe e"slern mouth of
the MecKen.l:ie Delt" "bout 1,BOO miles away, "nd to
set up herds for the benefit of starting " Reindeer
industry for the Eskimo
The journey was expected to lake a year. Actually
il took five. Here is the story of lhe progress, 200
miles the first year; 100 miles the second; it was only
during the third ther lhey gol KrosS Ihe Aleshn
Border into C"nada. At lhe end of the fourth year
they reached the weslem edge of the MacKen.l:ie Delt"
"nd st""ed their crossing Aher this they aballdoned
lhe herd, "nd I"ter got back the remn"nts. In rhe fifth
year, th"nks to lhe lIid of Itdditional herders, including
those still w"iting for four years at the corr,,1 who
crossed the Delta from the eest 10 98t to them. they
fin<'lily got the herd across
It was a grim experience for the lap and Eskimo
herders and most of Iheir charges. Only the heed
herder finished the trip; "II the rest had given up 051
one time or another; il was only Ihe essistance of the
herders from the eastlhat brought the reindeer to their
deSlination. The herd had slerled oul 3,000 strons;! end
should by Ihertime have risen to about 10,000. Actu-
ally there were only 2,370. It was estimeted that few
if eny of the original animals survived, and the herd
w"s composed only of young reindeer born during the
last few years.
By latest available count there are only some
7,600 reindeer still in the Dell" insteltd of et le"st
200,OCtO by normal increase. Of these, 3,600 are in
herds operated by Ihe Government, "nd 4,OCtO in
Eskimo herds
The main reason for a slow rate of progress h"s
been th"t the Eskimo consider them pul lhere es food
10 be freely slaughtered without reg"rd for lhe future,
or for looking "her them es "n industry. The Eskimo
h"s I"ken I'!fle interesl in them excepl 10 sl"ughler
them in lerge numbers.
Gr"duelly " programme of recruitment of young
Eskimo 10 take up herding is gaining ground, and
eventually the project of creating an All-Eskimo Indus-
rry for the bertefit of the Eskimo should succeed.
Run as a regular "cattle-ranch" proiec.t with plenty
of range and wi'h the same high degree of skill, equip·
menr, and marketing, reindeer-ranching can be e suc·
cessful, prllcticelend profitable operation.
PROPOSAL BY FRED LAWRENCE FOR A REINDEER
OPERATION AT LAKE MELVILLE
Such e project was advocared just before the
Second World War for lake Melville, L"br"dor, by
the noted Frederick S. lewrence, FIl..G.5., Explorers
Club, elc
lawrence was an intem"lion,,1 fiQure known for
his pioneering of the PeoKe River Counlry. He had in
mind" full-fledged 25,OOO-reindeer oper"liOfl simitar
10 that of the lomen Alaska Reindeer Corporetion with
" mjllion-acre grel-ing range and provision for further
expenSlon.
A 1937 manifesto to Commission of Government
by the noled conservetionist Willi"m Monypeny New-
som, one of the partners, said something which is mosl
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interelting to us viewed in 1962 "The Reindeer Pro-
jed is a golden opportunity 10 turn labrador from a
liabllify to an asset. labrador is an eKlremely poor
country, chiefly known in New YOfk (Newsom was a
New Ymker) for fhe donationl needed to help the
inhabitantl in one way and another. Other than a
few trappers, only on the coast can a man make a
living
Some of fhil may h.lYe been correct if we over-
look the magnificent standi of straight bla<:k spruce,
and the iron ore depolitl known even fhen. YeT in
no less Than fot)r years from 1937 There was to be a
gianT internaTional airporl full of Thousands 01 hil own
USAF and 01 RCAF planes and personnel righT on lake
Melville al Goose Bay, and in a few years more The
mighTy Hamilton Falls leading inTo it and The WesTern
labrador Iron Minel were to be recognized for their
lull worTh, possibly exceeding even ThaT of the greaT
resources of The Illand of Newfoundland.
In 1937 a survey w&s m&de &nd The &rea pro-
nounred eminenTly suiT&ble. The Reindeer AgreemenT
Act was duly passed. BUT proTracted negolialionl and
the large capital required slowed up the deal. The War
broke oul, and the project had TO be abandoned.
OTHER EXPERIMENTS
In late October 1921 The Hudson Say Company
broughf a herd of reindeer to Amadjuak, BaHin land,
from NQrNay to act as the nucleul of ltock for the
Eskimo. In 1922 the State of Michigan experimented
with puning 50 doe and 10 sTag reindeer from Nor-
way on itl denuded fimberlands BoTh anemptl for
differing reasons ended in failure We shall also Tell
of the failure of the Anticosti herding later in the
narrative
ALASKAN TROUBLES
The dec;line of fhe Alaskan herdl of re,r'ldeer in
a very few years from over a million enimals in fhe
Thirties 10 less than 30,000 todey il ciTed as the classic
example of permitTing an animal 10 over-greze its
range. Not only were the reindeer dec,meted, but so
alro were the Alaskan caribou because of lhe over-graz-
iog by lhe reindeer herds
Alter failure to inlerelt the native Alaskan Eskimo
in herding rllllher than killing off the reindeer In they
would caribou, the Government leaned rowerds selling
up the reindeer as an Alaskan commercial enterprise
Thil graduelly brought about the greal lomen
Reindeer Corporal ion which flourilhed for a number
of years with its large ranches, central packing and
freeZing plann, canning plants, tanneries end first class
veterinary and sanit&ry care throughout. The products
found and still find ready markets in The United StaTes,
Canada, and Europe.
The huge reindeer herds gradually devoured the
ranges of reindeer moss and lichens tm there were no
more, and with the ranges disappearing, so did the
reindeer herds ar'ld unfortunarely also the caribov. It
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Soon, when the intense frost came
(which was Nov. ~th), we could
skale and walk across the river 10
ourheart'SCOnlent
The Pardy family, wilh whom I
In'ed at Pack', Harbour, now came
mland .nd lived on the north bank
of this river Around Sa.ndwich Ray.
which "'11$ about twenty miles by
thirteen. IheN!' were m.ny familie,
who fished for sa.lmon In the "urn·
mer but trapped fur-bearinc .nim.ls
m Ii'll' winter
Trappers
Trappers of Sandwich Bay spent
.orne of the winter monw in the
woods. far enouch inl.nd to CI"O$S
the tnoekl of the ?otlc-M.c Inchans.
as they resumed their annual jour-
ney acroq the peninsul. of Labra-
dor. Here they visited The Hudson
Bay Company .t North West RI~'er
and RlCOlet, where they resided for
• few weeks. then made traeks for
parts of Quebec ProVince for the
rest of the ye.r
Teachlll&
Te.chm, the children ne.r Para-
dise RIver became my profession
for • few months while the ice
fonned a brideI'. They numbered
.bout twenty, .nd for .bout .be
months, Ihey had the principal of •
two-roomed school to teach them the
very besl they wished _ even
music. They were .pt scholars,
Obedient and skillful. All this teach-
ing and preaching was under the
Methodist Church before the United
Church came into being. Right into
the middle of winter, the itinC'rant
teacher and missionary had to starl
his long dangerous travel out to the
coast and on south until I'll' reached
Battle Harbour, visiling the bays
and coves. which sometimes were
twenty or thirty mil away.
During the acceptable season. from
February 4th to March 4th, the mis-
sionary was away travelllng the
rugged, snowy exterior, dad in dis·
tinctive wintery garb.
Wild Lile Plentiful
Tan trees in ParadISe were c1O!le
bt>side my boardint: home. The
Spruce partridges roosted m the
trees qUite near the cott.,e. There
Wl:'re plenty ot rabbiu and birds
throuChout the entire winter' and
wh.l is more strange we could have
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fresh fish every day, no malter what
the weather wa~ like!
From this river the dogs of the
team received their choice dish The
dOIS got their daily rations. which
were kept in a special receptacle.
when the day's march was over, each
dog got his special fish.
Cut a hole in the river-ice.•nd
there you would find plenty of whal
we called 'Rock cod fISh.' Bait WlS-
not necessary - JUst a Jigger to
catch them. Trout in the spring were
found in abundance - enormous
size - were aU the time in the
river's mouth.
One of the sons of Reubt>n and
Selena Mesher, Samuel was his name
(only about 18 years of age) and
myself used to venture over on the
northerly ri~'er called "The £aile-
"'here Capt. Cartwright of the eiih-
teenth century saw Black, and e~'en
plenty of Polar bears. There bolh
of us would try to shoot seals which
were sporting themseh'es upon the
rocks about three or four hundred
yards from the shan!'. We tried to
crawl as close as "'1' could, but when
we fired. they .ctually outwitted us.
for as the saying used, they 'dived
fire' What graceful crealures they
were! There they waited for the
'frcezeup', when they would relreal
to the coast, well out inlO the At·
lantic, before they joined the Ireal
migration and trek south before the
Arctic ice became too much woven
and light. They drifled southward,
keeping close to the edges, until in
March of the following year. they
rested in whelping ice. Far out in
a northerly direction. lhere N.E. 01
the Funks, the mothers of the herd
brought forth the baby seals, which
over one hundred yean ago num·
bered hundreds of thousands. New-
foundland sealers during the season,
brought into 51. John's much wealth
and also much needed food. One
proverb, quoted by the people. gave
evidence of the month ot March
They called it "The long and hungry
monlh of March."
During the summer many of the
older inhabitants of Paradise reo
mained and caught much salmon
.nd trout. But others (of a youncer
claSi!l), who had boats and fishing
gear. went to the outside islands 10
catch cod. For. on thit part of the
coast. passed the large Newfound-
land fleet. There was much traffIC,
and water,soaked $8.i1on were to be
met everywhere. Even m.ny came
from Europe to load up with dried
cod for the Mediterranean markets
So the people (many of them) in
S:tndwich Bay had their winter
home and summer Tilts or COUages
on the outside islands.
Reuben Mesher seemed to own
Independent Island. about seven
miles (rom Pack's Harbour. That
was the first pla« I visited. It was
my ..,ith to get back to Pack's Har-
bGur the lIlIme day. The only boat
they had to spare was one of the
small river boats (very sliahl) used
in the rh·er On thl:' ....y back in
the small boat (alone). I nearly ran
on a 'bnoaker' (rock) which was nol
ob3en:e<:I by me on my way over in
a bll trap skiff. Ho"-ever, being
~·ery quick ,,'ith my paddles, I soon
~heaved' just in time. and saved
myself lettinl a ducking in the W(I.
ler, and a swim of many miles.. M
It was, the wmd iI'Icreased and I had
to use lood ....am.nship to "'eather
the heavy brcuc which tended to
take me off my course. As a mis-
SIOnary, it isn't enough to be ..
good teacher, or preacher, able to
stand the rllilOUrs of that type ('f
life: but one must have. thorough
knowledge of boats. and should be
al home in the w.ters (e~'en salt
w.ter) as • swimmer. This journey
was oft the Huntington Island.
Years before this. from my brother
or (ather, I h.d heard about the
treacherous wmds off Huntington
Isl.nd-for my gr.ndfather, father,
uncles and brothers were all cap-
tains traversinc that coast a hundred
}·ears·io.
First trip as • missionary nearly
brought dis.clSter. When I think at
these, and various other incidents,
I am reminded of the armchair
critics at home. or across Canada,
who (jnd it easy to question min-
isters rcgarding doctrines which de-
mllnd post-graduate work. They
aRk all kinds of questions and throw
out ideas. which cannot be solved
"'ithout an infinite mind. Poorly
educated people say things (even
abusive) which on the facc of it.
disparages religion, as a whole; and
snipes at anOlh(:'r denomination
which is not their brand.
How little commentlltors know of
the d.ncers, seen and unseen; and
the extensive work of the CrOS!! in
the in!'lIt work of helpinl the needy.
My duties were to teach school
lind hold servlCelli on Sunday. Thi!l
....sn·t an easy chore. Added to all
this. besidC'S the .ummer visitlltion
of the fishermen, and a winter'
jOUrnfOY along the coast, visltinC iao-
l:lted families, It meant at least four
hundred miles of tra\'el goinl and
comme. One had to sleep in a seal-
skin slftpine bal lined ..... ith Hudson
Bay blankets. Only once in my jour.
roey did I slec-p in a feather bed.
The I1!$t of my dec-ping W8.lI done
on the kitchen floor ....ith snarliniol
doC' ouuide. making mournful
mUSIc.
Startinc carly, on many occasion!.
in poor weather, we travelled
t.....enty, or even thirty mile. per
day to reach our destination. Hold
aervice that evening, with everyone
of the family present and a few
neighbours who were delighted to
join us. Maybe this would be the
only visit some peQple would re-
ceive during the entire winter.
One had to be very brawny ond
mu.cular to stand this kind of day·
to-day travel Sueh men have jour.
neyed for year after year like thi~;
and very IiUle notice taken of such
work for historical purpl)ll1l!:$. even
l"y the Church itself. 5el"mingly it
is hard to find the names of the
miaionarie. who have year after
year tramped this dangerous shore.
Peraonally, I wrote 10 Mrs. John
LethbridCe, the !ICCOnd dauchter of
Reuben and Selena Mesher.....ho
~pent some time gatherinl the
names. During the Council of thl!
Unitl'd Church m St, John's very
little allention ....as given to th,'
early pioncull.. If the relilious hi ....
tory of Labrador is to be writtcn
Newfoundland must furnish the en
tire history of that land,
Miss Mesher, at thirteen yean 01
age, was my pupil in my school She
i~ now a mother with a large family,
and all doing real well for them·
selves, She has furnished me with
a list as near as she can find out.
Others in the future (relations of
the missionaries) may be able 10
remedy .orne of the mistakes. The
list is as folio",.,:
Rev. J. T. Newman; Jabet MOOTf';
Stevens: Rev. A. A. Holmes; F. S.
Hollen; J. J. Sparkes, (from Lower
Island Cove); Rev. Isaac Mercer,
(Bay Roberts); Re.... Arminius Youn,
(Tilt Co"e): Rev. Frank Boone,
(Lndsporte): Rev. Garland G. Bur-
ton. (Greenspond); Rev. F, G. Pur·
chase, (Exploits); Rev. F, G. Weir,
(Little Bay Wands); Rev Georce
Pallon, (Grand Bank).
Many who served around Mel-
ville Inlet and North West River
rna}' be among the followinC:
Rev. W. S. Mercer; Gillard of En-
ll'l", (Ne ..... foundland): Rev. W. T
Mercer; Rev. Arthur Brett; A
Belbm. IBay Roberul; JOSt'ph Bur-
ton; McCabe of St. Anthony; Re,'
Stephen Collins: Rev, W, C. Sellar
HLstorical knowledge .... ill be very
Important in the future. Studenu
I>f hi~tory in the Unive"ity of New-
foundland could very 1"11 consult
all the seamen they kno , and parti-
Lularly the captain.. who remain
ahve, and who have a thorough
knowledge of Labrador coast
The miS-'llonary-minded women of
that coast saw to it tnat the preacher
WllS clad from hcad to foot with such
wearini material most serviceable
for such rou!l:h ....eather. Sometimes
tl1ree or four pairs of strong-woollen
llOC!ts were neecs.~ary inside the
deer-skin mocca.>in and seal-skin
boots, This footwear wa.s mOlltly
provided by lhe mOlhen of the com·
Inunity. It took the skill of the
ralive .....omen to make thewell-de-
~igned foot material. Moccasins "'ere
used during dry weather, and seal-
skin boots for ...·et weather (without
..ny leather sole). Such boou were
....ater-proof.
Three young men in their early
twenties .....erl' given this coast from
Red Bay South to Cape Harrison in
lice north, CQmbined with the inlet of
t1el\'il!e (90 or 100 milet long) to
serve for the Methodist Church
They were to cover the field in the
.'lummer and make their journey. in
the winter.
In 1907-8 Wm, Wornell, Proba-
tioner, was to take charge or Red
Bay. Probationer Garland G. Bur-
ton to cover from Battle Harbour to
Cape Harrison, about two hundred
milC!<, .. long with the indentation of
Sandwich Bay. Second Yl'ar proba-
tioner, Waller Guy, was to cover 1111
of Hamilton Inlet and particularly to
look after North West Riv...r.
After a year or two. the three> of
u. entered McGill University, at
Hontreal took Arts. and eve:ntually
studied Divinity at Wesl...yan Theo-
ioCicaJ College
While obaervina: lhe remarkable
work of Dr_ Wilfred Grenfell" Ute~
came to my mind the .sad lack of
Newfoundland doctora. Only one
wa.s appointed for medical work on
that coast; and that man, Dr. Boyle,
was paid by the lovernment. Why
did not one of the churchE':!! produ~
his kind~ Men had come from other
countries to take up that mll1'Vellous
work: to build hQ1;pltab and cove!'
the entire localitietOf thefis1lermen.
All our political men did wu to
:ry and help the patient" when they
came off to the st..amer. some:imes
in terrific weather, II never dawned
un the Church. or any other lifted
student to offer his servlC(!ll, and
train not only thrologically but
rT'edically. Evidently it never
occurred to them that !lOme day that
land would be peopled by thousands.
Much criticism laid alainst Dr
Grenfell in that day was of a scc-
t~rian nature, and men in high orfi~
should have known better.
Men who had been on thot coost,
and thoroughly knew the work,
could see that the entire ('ndeavour,
with such tremendous effort, was the
result of a deep feel inC of need re-
quired for the people of that area.
It was a marvelloWileap fOn\-'ard
Il'l 1892, when Dr. W. Grl'nfell arriv-
ed in SL John'. III the time when
the city "..u on fire and coing
through another conflagration.
Dr. Grenfell Ilol.. pooaesae.d of
I'nough evangelistic real to be able
to deal with all typn of people He
helped in relilioWi Rrvicet. 8.lI well
as used his great m<'dical skill to
heal their SOI'C:ll and .uppl~ food
on various occasion.. and utilized
their capabilities in the .kilb which
tt>e Labrador people had In abund-
..n~. One who went in and out of
their homes CQuld well assess the
value of such a~sistance
Storms:
During my journey south to Baltle
Harbour, we had several storms
which delayed Or Impeded our tra-
vel. Not far from V...nison Islands
we were caught in a !levere nOrm
and lost our way. Eventually,
through great carl!, we ailbted land
C'nd felt safe until thewcather clear-
ed. However, it W8.ll after we reach-
I'd BaUle: Harbour that we fell in
...·ith quite a atorm. On Saturday
about twelve mile. from Oel"p Water
Creek or FOl[ Harbour, ....1' decided
to crosa south to Battle Harbour.
This ....e did,. and fil1l.shinl my visita-
lion. J had to return to Deep Water
Creek 10 hold a service, the next day
being Sunday. So about two o'clock
in the aftemoon, ....e left fOr home..
It started to sno...-, and my driver,
thinking It was not safe toerou the
Nome way, resorted 10 a course in-
ward in lhe bay. At about five or six
o'clock lhe wind was severe and It
w.. llno.... ing intensely. We lhoua:ht
we mi,ht come upon a woodcutter's
lilt. bUI to our dismay we found
everythllll snowed under.
Aboul l...·elve in lhe ni&ht (Ihe
t40p nol knowing whal way to 10),
I took my compass and Ihaped my
I tramped ahead with Inow-
Till: I'Il:WFOLlIoUl.AM) Qll\Il.Tr.kLY
shGel until about one o'clock we
found ourselves upon an bland on
v:hich were shrubs and bougns.
Fearing something worse would be-
fall us. we camped for lhe niahl. The
DOgS ....ere soon covered up with
bl!Ow We belan to make alnow hut
by digging down into the snow and
Iininl it with bou,hl. Also llie
kindled a fire and kept ourselvea
!IiOmewhat warm. To let enough
boughs Wa!I the problem. To Ileep
In the snow hut was impouible wlth-
Obi.lIar~·
By Dr. Kobut Saunders, J.D.
NOAH HUNT
out geltinl damp and wet " the
wind was from the SE.
Fortunately we were able. by
tramping about, to keep ourselves
very much in action and warm.
When dayli.«ht came, we found the
('(june we had laken WIIS right and
we were only fi\'e milell from J)@ep
Waler Creelt.. When we lold the
people what had happened to us,
they WeTI' somewhat frightened and
said, ··if we had only known you
were there, we would have teaeued
yOIL ~
"Swifl 10 ils close ebbs out life's IiUle dlly
Ellrth's joys grow dim, its glories pllSS llway"
He was one of, lit least, five brOlhers -
Parker, William, Thom/ls, No-th /lnd Henry. Henry
mllfried one of my sislers
Annie Lou Hunl (Hulchins) who married a
son of Thomas, namely Thomu Juni(H", sent me
this notice which I produce here:-
Thus: ·'Now anoTher of these brOThers is
dead, Ihis Time it is my father-in-I/lw, Noah, who
died Oclober 30lh in his 90th yellr _ He spenl
most of his life al sea. His Ihree brOlhers, namely
Willi/lm, Thomas, Henry wilh No-th, crossed the
Slraits of Belle lsle forly summers Together,
BrOlher William being lhe skipper; but Parker
never took to sea-f/lring.
"Noah was al lhe ice fields The spring of
The Greenland disasler. He served under Caplain
Abrllm Kean, Blandford (I expect if's CapTain
Samuel is meanT) Peter S. Carter, John Dominy
and others. His I/lst ship being Ihe "Young Harp"
under Caplain Llewellyn Carter, wilh whom he
served unlit he was 72 years old. All Greenspond
cllptains except CllpTain Ke/ln
"In his younger dllyS he was one of The
crew of Ihe cllble ship "'Mackay Bennett", lllying
cables from Cllnso to Port-aux-Basques. He WllS
well Ihoughl of by all who knew him. His
brother Thomn is now the only one oflhe family
living. "
'We were wondering if, when ned you
wrile arlides f(H" the Newfoundland GtJarlerly
you would be good enough to put in somelhing
about Ihese five men - Noah Hunt a noble
son of Greenspond and Newfoundland, /lnd his
brOlhen
"Mr, Hunl is survived by his son, Thomas,
and daughler Mary, and his brOIMer Thomas
Mn. Hunt says in the same letter "There
were no Greenspond notes in !he lasl two issues
of lhe QuarTerly and we missed lhem"
(end of quole)
In defence of my lack of Greenspond notes
recenlly, I mllY s"y lhat I went 10 Ihe hospital on
September 6th, and had surgery. I wn six
weeks in Ihe hospital and another six weeks in
a hOlel in order 10 fully recuperale, Thanks 10
lhe skill of surgeons I lim now in beller hellllh
lhen ever and I never knew II sick dlly unlil
Seplember of Ihis year - I now h/lve good
renon to believe we will soon slllrt lhe "Greens·
pond Sllgll" llgain
(Continued on Page 32)
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CAPTAIN MARTIN SAUNDERS 
Captain Martin's daughter wrote me on the 
dealh of Martin. She attached a note from a 
local paper, thus:· 
Well Known C1pt1in dies 
"Captain Martin Saunders, 75, a retired 
master mariner, who for 24 yeus was the 
skipper of the Bell Island ferry Maneco, 
died at his home on Court House Hill, 
Wabana, July 7th. 
"During the 24 years commanding the 
Maneco, he was twice entrusted with the 
safely of royalty. ln June 1939 he ferried 
their majesties, the late King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth from Portugal Cove 
to the Empress of Britain, waiting in 
Conception Bay. Again in 1951 he took 
Princess Elizabeth, now Queen Elizabeth 
the Second, and the Duke of Edinburgh 
out to the Empress of Scotland". 
(end of quote) 
This very inadequale notice needs supple· 
menting. Caplain Martin was born in Greens· 
pond, his father Fred Saunders had his house 
next lo ours on the left-hand side of the road 
as you walked to "'Pond Head" of Greenspond 
Island. 
Both Martin and myself have been so long 
out of Greenspond that I cannot recount his 
brolhers and sisters. His brother John died in 
Greenspond many years ago. His sister married 
Chesley Bowden. who held a responsible position 
with Ayres on Water Street. 
Martin took to sea-faring at an early age 
and any pr09ress he made up !he ladder was by 
dint of hard work and application to his duties. 
As my forebears came from Dorset and 
sellled in Greenspond in 1816 they appeared to 
be !he first Saunders in Greenspond. The fore· 
b:?ars of Marfin too ventured over from Dorset, 
the great sea-faring county. 
Martin never did seek the limelight; although 
he had plenty of opportunities to blow his own 
horn. In his master mariner days he developed 
his skill in the use of small ships that they could 
not avoid naming him to be twice trusted with 
royehy. Perhaps !hey had no choice 
At the time Marfin was growing to manhood, 
Greenspond was par excellence the fishing port 
of the north. 
Marfin married into the Green family of 
Greenspond if I am not greatly mislaken. For 
many years, as a friendly gesture, I always sent 
a Christmas card 10 lhe family on Bell Island 
and needless lo say, always received one in 
relurn. 
His daughter, Betty Cameron, in St. John's 
wrote me and sent me a clipping from which I 
quo!ed at lhe beginning of this obituary notice. 
Martin's mother was 11 Burry of Wings Island 
as was also my grandmother (Mary Burry). Blood 
will tell and there was no family in Greenspond 
of steadier habits and stronger on religion than 
the Burrys. 
Now let us leave this master mariner rest 
in peace af ter at least 60 years of active sea-faring 
life. 
"Change and decay in all around I see; 
Oh Thou Who changes! nof, abide with me." 
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